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DC*o you measure distance in miles?
Well, you needn't any more . . . You
merely measure it in hours when you
go by Flying Clipper*!

13 hours to London from New
York (even less from Boston) . . .
Less than 3 hours to Bermuda
from New York. Only 9 hours to
Honolulu from the West Coast
. . . less than 50 hours
to "far-away" Australia ... j
leave from San Francisco, %ϊ

Los Angeles, Portland or Seattle.

This is the Air Age! It will
pay you to get the facts before
you make any decision about your
1949 summer vacation.

RIO DE JANEIRO lies just inside
the tropics . . . which means a
sun-drenched mean tempera-
ture of 74°. You'll want to ride
by cable car to the top of Sugar-
loaf Mountain and look out over
Rio de Janeiro's magnificent,
world-famous harbor.

LOU can choose
any kind of weather you want

for your 1949 summer vacation/
Your Travel Agent or Pan American will be glad to

confirm reservations for you now... help you get

passports . . . give you free, illustrated folders.

MEXICO and Guatemala highlands are actually
cooler in summer than many parts of the U. S.
... and up there is where the capital cities lie! No
hurry, no bustle. Sleepy burros, quaint shops and
everybody takes a siesta after lunch.

BERMUDA'S summer temperatures almost never go
higher than the 80's—and there's no hay fever!
Good sailing, fishing ... golf, tennis and, above
all, swimming on coral beaches. 3 hours from
New York by Clipper. $126. Round trip, plus tax.

HAWAII has a climate so perfect that the original
Hawaiians had no word in their language for
"weather." Only Pan American offers direct
service from Los Angeles, San Francisco, Port-
land and Seattle. $288. Round trip, plus tax.



ALASKA has more SANTIAGO—1700 feet above the pfi|||i§|:̂
;»..«»^««,»^^ hnnrs of summer a*******.̂ ^ Pacific in Chile—has a snrine-hke .̂ .̂ «,̂ w,,̂ «^ hours from the Unitedhours of summer

sunshine than any of
the 48 states...They
play baseball at
Juneau under the
midnight sun! Daily
service from Seattle.

Pacific in Chile—has a spring-like
climate the year 'round . . . But
within an hour's drive you'll find
powder snow in June, July and
August as fine as in the Alps. Are
you a ski fan? No need to give it up
when it's summer in the U. S. A.!

hours from the United
*w^*to.;*>^:> if States. World's record

catches of black and
striped marlin, mako
sharks . . . swordfish,
broadbills! Deer and
other game in season.

MAKE YOUR

CHOICE —

FREE

PARIS! From the days of Benjamin Franklin to
the present, this ancient and lovely city on the
Seine has drawn Americans like a powerful
magnet. You can fly by the Pan American
System via London or Lisbon (see map above)
... And summer is now the fashionable season
on the Riviera. FOR FURTHER DETAILS,
CLIP AND MAIL COUPON—TODAY!

Pan American World Airways, Dept. LG
P. O. Box 1111, New York 17, N. Y.
Gentlemen: Please send me absolutely free the folder
I have checked below: —
Alaska Brazil Mexico & Guatemala.
England Hawaii France

Other countries not listed

Name (please print)-

Street

City -State-
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Dear Soviet Teachers
We note that you have been discreetly
silent on some aspects of the Communist
system. And that you have been urged
by Pravda to fill your students with
"profound contempt" for the admira-
tion given to ours.

May we respectfully suggest a few
more things that you'd better keep quiet
about if you want the young Russians
to grow up convinced Communists.

Don't tell them that in America the
opportunity for advancement is unlim-
ited—that here a man can work where
he pleases and change his job when he
pleases, and that he has the right to or-
ganize and bargain collectively.

Don't say anything about the com-
petitive system, with rewards for initia-
tive and enterprise in free markets—the
same system which has produced a

standard of living about ten times
higher than yours.

Don't mention that here people can
own things and manage their own busi-
nesses . . . and invest money in new
undertakings.

Don't breathe a word about the Amer-
ican urge to invent better machines—
and more productive ways to use them.

Don't refer to a dynamic way of life
that keeps on turning out more and bet-
ter goods—keeps on lowering costs and
raising wages, with shorter working
hours.

In other words, don't give them any
of the facts about what happens when
free people, governing themselves and
spurred by ambition, go all-out to build
a new kind of country—different from
any the world has ever seen.

We don't say our way is perfect-
far from it. We still have our ups and
downs of prices and jobs. But we
know what's wrong and we're free to
do something about it. Change is our
middle name. And in the long run, our
system always changes for the better.

P.S. About that "priority of inven-
tions," the point isn't whether the Rus-
sian scientist Lodygin invented electric
light before Edison, but what happened
after it was invented. Which system—
yours or ours—has mass-produced for
more people the daily benefits of such
inventions as the automobile, telephone,
radio, refrigeration, central heating,
modern plumbing and better farm ma-
chinery? The world knows that it is our
system!

Approved for the PUBLIC POLICY COMMITTEE
of the Advertising Council by representa-
tives of Management, Labor and the Public:

EVANS CLARK PAUL G. HOFFMAN
Executive Director Formerly President

Twentieth Century Fund Studebaker Corporation
BORIS SHISHKIN

Econontist
American Federation of Labor

Published in the public interest by

The B.E Goodrich Co.

FREE! Send for this valuable booklet today:

In words and pictures, it tells you
—How our U. S. Economic System
started
—Why Americans enjoy the world's
highest standard of living
—Why we take progress for
granted
—How mass production began

—How we have been able to raise
wages and shorten working hours
—Why more Americans have jobs
than ever before
—Why the mainspring of our sys-
tem is productivity
—How a still better living can be
had for all

MAIL THE COUPON to Public Policy Committee, The Advertising Council, Inc.,
25 West 45th St., New York 19, N. Y.

NAME_

ADDRESS-

OCCUPATION..
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Greater Cornell Campaign
Enlists Alumni Workers
SUBSCRIPTIONS to the Greater

Cornell Fund were expected to reach
or exceed $7,500,000 by the end of
April, as general campaigns got under-
way to solicit all alumni in about 200
areas of the country. This phase of the
effort to meet the most urgent needs
of the University is enlisting local com-
mittees of Cornellians personally to
explain the needs and give opportunity
to contribute to about 60,000 alumni
before the end of Λ949.

Ithaca Sets Example
One of the first of these local cam-

paigns was conducted in Ithaca during
three weeks in April, when more than
$260,000 was pledged by alumni, mem-
bers of the Faculty, Ithaca business
firms, and townspeople. This result was
cited by Vice-president Asa S. Knowles,
executive director of the Greater Cornell
Committee, as a "beacon light for other
campaigns to follow throughout the
country/' More than 400 volunteer
solicitors worked under chairmanship of
Claude L. Kulp, AM '30, with Trustees
Harry G. Stutz '07 and Robert E.
Treman '09 as vice-chairmen and E.
Victor Underwood '13 as chairman for
advance gifts. In the advance phase, it
was announced, Treman alone had
raised $70,000. Leaders of the six divi-
sions for the general campaign were
Harry N. Gordon '15, Mrs. Robert C.
Osborn (Agda Swenson) '20, C. Wesley
Thomas '25, Charles E. Treman '30,
Edward A. Richardson '31, and Robert
J. Kane '34. Treman's division topped
the others with pledges totalling $10,693
and the high team was one captained by
Louis S. Pickering of the Ithaca Journal
of which not one member was a Cor-
nellian.

This general-solicitation phase of the
campaign to raise $12,500,000* for the
University, Knowles explains, follows a
"special gifts" effort to interest prospec-
tive donors of $1,000 or more which
has been going on since last October,
and which is also still continuing.
Popular feature of the general campaigns
is the ' 'share" plan for a pledge of $150
or more to be paid within thirty months.
Names of share givers will be inscribed
on a bronze tablet at the University.

Besides Ithaca, general campaigns are
underway or will shortly open in the

following localities, under chairmanship
of the alumni named: Metropolitan
Area, New York City, Edward E.
Anderson '17 and Henry L. O'Brien '21;
Ontario County, Professor Percival J.
Parrott, Grad '06, Entomology, Emer-
itus; Seneca County, Robert H. Glan-
ville '35; Cayuga County, Albert R.
Nolin '20; Bergen County, N. J.,
Edward M. Carman '14; Camden, N. J.,
James B. Burke '31; Philadelphia, Pa.,
Trustee Larry E. Gubb '16; Atlanta,
Ga., Thomas J. Roberts '25; Birming-
ham, Ala., Ward B. White '08; Memphis,
Tenn., Alexander W. Shelby '24 and
William F. Slater '25; Chattanooga,
Tenn., Alfred H. Thatcher '09; Spring-
field, Mass., Francis C. Heywood Ίl;
New Haven, Conn., Alexander F. Stolz
'18; Hartford, Conn., Robert H. Knowl-
ton '06; Cleveland, Ohio, Charles B.
Merrill '14; Chicago, 111., Erskine Wilder
'05; Milwaukee, Wis., Philip L. Ash '28;
Minnesota, Austin S. Cargill '12; Seattle,
Wash., Albert H. Hooker, Jr. '18; San
Francisco, Cal., Harold W. Knowles
'12; Los Angeles, Cal., Frederick E.
Emmons '02.

Approach Objectives
Analysis of the gifts and pledges

received to April 25 shows that approxi-
mately $1,800,000 has been given for
unrestricted use. Toward the seven an-
nounced objectives of this $12,500,000
campaign, the following totals are an-
nounced :

For Faculty salaries: General, $1,030;
Edwin H. Woodruff Professorship, $37,-
620; Kappa Alpha Professorship, $7,400;
Todd Professorship $4,500; Class of 1916
Endowment $24,607.72.

For the Medical College $46,931.55.
For Engineering College: Development

$47,776.46; Endowment $15,000; Diesel
Laboratory $10,000.

For World War II Memorial: Inter-
faith Center $1,505,000; Endowment
$16,160; Organ $25,000; Menorah $1,000.

For Laboratory of Nuclear Studies
$1,000,000.

For development of the humanities:
General $6,005; Economics Inquiry La-
boratory $40,000; Ruth Darville '15
Memorial f 1,905; Graduate Fellowship
in Humanities $450; Scholarship in
Humanities $25.

For Athletic facilities: General $1,700;

Boathouse $9,200; Jack Moakley House
$1,100.

Gifts by Classes
Anonymous gifts and others not yet

classified or designated as to use total
$2,925,500.23. These are included at
the end of the following tabulation, by
Classes, of subscriptions to the Greater
Cornell Fund, including amounts cred-
ited to the Alumni Fund for this year,
to April 25:
Class No. Donors Amount
1879 1 $ 250.00
1887 1 300.00

1888 3 2,520.00

1889 3 32.50

1890 6 680.00

1891 8 8,835.00

1892 16 12,881.00

1893 12 5,163.10

1894 6 1,500,200.00

1895 12 13,883.00

1896 16 11,705.03

1897 33 19,629.00

1898 13 19,843.00

1899 18 42,325.00

1900 29 13,948.56

1901 32 9,270.00

1902 29 6,945.00

1903 38 11,595.00

1904 36 16,475.78

1905 48 29,956.50

1906 48 28,893.50

1907 66 40,564.98

1908 61 44,968.38

1909 90 53,166.12

1910 91 144,157.76

1911 88 45,808.75

1912 85 1,050,154.24

1913 96 76,979.19

1914 92 58,803.20

1915 111 52,233-00

1916 102 170,941.72

1917 112 44,043.95

1918 99 51,433.52

1919 96 82,188.00

1920 94 38,149.50

1921 93 76,758.82

1922 113 105,507.40

1923 83 36,243.30

1924 92 24,509.50

1925 95 18,277.77

1926 98 42,013.32

1927 105 21,620.70

1928 76 13,418.47

1929 74 21,501.90

1930 87 14,567.40

1931 93 9,886.65

1932 63 7,601.40

1933 54 13,092.50

1934 56 7,134.90

1935 53 21,801.91



Class
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1952
Grad & Sp.
Non-Cornell
Anon. &
Unclassified

TOTAL

No. Donors
54
54
37
88
60
51
62
40
55
35
27
32
23

5
1
1

279
178

112

4,120

Amount
$6,357.96

4,410.14
4,383.50
7,105.50
2,884.75
5,153.23
2,665.95
2,156.47
3,179.50
1,192.00

776.50
484.54

1,079.50
457.87
232.87
232.87

60,879.02
112,366.73

2,925,500.23

$7,254,358.35

Offer Industry Research

PLAN to promote education and
research in aviation with advice and

assistance of the industry is the offer
to accept ten additional firms as Re-
search Associates of the Cornell Aero-
nautical Laboratory in Buffalo. Com-
panies engaged in aviation or allied
business may become Research Asso-
ciates with approval of the Laboratory
board of directors and upon payment of
$50,000 as a qualifying gift.

Fellowships named for the supporting
Associates will be awarded to graduate
students in science or engineering at the
University, the Associate firm designat-
ing the general field of research to be
followed. Such Fellowships will pay a
stipend of $1200 a year plus tuition and
fees, with the holder afforded research
facilities of the Aeronautical Laboratory
and employment there, with pay, in
summer. If preferred, the Associate
firm may choose to have the Laboratory
conduct exploratory research at Buffalo
in its name and in a general field agreed
upon.

Theodore P. Wright, University Vice-
president for Research and president of
the Laboratory, says that the Aero-
nautical Laboratory will hold quarterly
research conferences with its Associates
to discuss methods, results, organization,
and management. "The Laboratory will
inform the Associates of technical pro-
gress of its research and will look to the
Associates for suggestions on the pro-
gram," he says.

Curtiss-Wright Corp., which gave the
Aeronautical Laboratory to the Uni-
versity, and the six aviation firms which
provided $675,000 for its working capital
have been designated as permanent
Research Associates and^ have each
chosen its participation in the plan.
Curtiss-Wright, Fairchild Engine & Air-
plane Corp., and Grumman Aircraft
Engineering Corp. will have named
Fellowships for study of Aeronautical
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Engineering; Republic Aviation Corp.
will have a Fellowship in Electrical
Engineering: and research will be car-
ried on at the Laboratory in the names
of Bell Aircraft Corp., United Aircraft
Corp., and Avco Manufacturing Corp.

Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory was
incorporated in March, 1948, with all
capital stock held by the University.
Capitalized at about $4,500,000, it has
more than 600 employees under the
director, Dr. Clifford C. Furnas. In-
come from fees for government and
commercial research in all phases of
aviation and aeronautics is used for
fundamental investigations and for sup-
port of education. Wright is chairman
of the board of directors, which includes
also Director Furnas, President Edmund
E. Day, Trustees Arthur H. Dean '19
and Victor Emanuel '19, University
Treasurer Lewis H. Durland '30 and
Counsel Robert B. Meigs '26, Dean
S. C. Hollister and Director of the
Graduate School of Aeronautical En-
gineering William R. Sears, William
Littlewood '20, Paul A. Schoellkopf,
Jr. '41, and Lewis G. Harriman and
Patrick H. Hodgson of Buffalo.

Lectures on Speech

SECOND series of Messenger Lectures
for this year was given by Harvey

Fletcher, director of physical research
at Bell Telephone Laboratories. He dis-
cussed acoustics in six Olin Hall lec-
tures between April 11 and 21.

Devoted to the topic "How We
Speak/' the first lecture demonstrated
that all speech can be broken down into
thirty-nine basic sounds. This fact makes
it possible to study speech as a problem
in physics. The principal tools used in
speech research were described, includ-
ing the recently-invented spectrograph
which translates sound into electrical

signals and records them on a graph.
These graphs, Fletcher said, can be read
almost as easily as a printed page by
trained research men. Further to illus-
trate the mechanics of speech, he
demonstrated an artificial larynx capable
of producing understandable speech syn-
thetically.

The second lecture on "How We
Hear" used movies, recorded sounds,
and photographic slides to explain the
mechanism of the ear.

Succeeding lectures on the "Physical
Characteristics of Speech," "Methods
and Scales for Measuring the Perception
of Speech Sounds," and two devoted to
"The Perception of Speech and its
Relation to Telephony," were much more
technical. Small but interested audiences
were shown the mathematical back-
ground of speech research and were
given an outline of the Bell Laboratories
pioneering work in the field for the last
twenty years.

Hold Engineers' Day

NEARLY 3,000 sightseers swarmed
through buildings of the College of

Engineering, April 23, for Engineers'
Day, arranged by the Student Engineer-
ing Council, whose president is Louis N.
Fitzsimons '50 of Cornwall.

Exhibits all over the Campus and as
far afield as the Microwave Astronomy
Laboratory near the Ithaca Airport
included many standard Engineering
College projects as well as more spec-
tacular demonstrations arranged spe-
cially for the occasion. Among the most
popular were Nuclear Studies Labora-
tory demonstrations, the new radio
telescope, and such wonder workings as
speech transmission by light beam and
high-frequency radiation demonstrations
in Electrical Engineering. Mechanical
Engineering demonstrated their testing

SPRING CLASS IN THE SHELDON MEMORIAL EXEBRA Klotzman *δ%
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machines, steam and gasoline engines,
and showed a typical student pattern-
making class in session.

Total of exhibits and demonstrations
open from one to nine p.m. was
close to 100 and student demonstrators
and guides seemed to enjoy giving the
show as much as visitors enjoyed watch-
ing and asking questions.

A silver cup donated by the Cornell
Club of Maryland was won by an
Electrical Engineering softball team
which was undefeated in an inter-
engineering tournament held on upper
Alumni Field during the afternoon.

Gannett '98 Resigns

RESIGNATION of Frank E. Gannett
'98 as a Trustee of the University,

for reasons of health, was accepted by
the Board April
30, and he was
elected Trustee-
emeritus. He was
first elected as an
Alumni Trustee
in 1926; was re-
elected by the
alumni in 1931;
and in 1933 was
elected by the
Board, resigning
then as Alumni
Trustee. He was re-elected by the
Board for five-year terms in 1938, 1943,
and 1948. He served on the committee
on general administration and for five
years on its successor, the executive
committee of the Board, and was chair-
man from 1941-45. He was a member
of the Board membership committee in
1945-46 and of the investment com-
mittee for two years, 1946-48; was a
member of the committee on the inaug-
uration of President Edmund E. Day
and an early member of the committee
on University development."In 1926, he
was president of the Cornellian Council,
served in 1936-37 on a committee on
the financial needs of the endowed
Colleges, and is a member of the Greater
Cornell Committee.

Gannett received the AB in 1898; was
on the Sun board and was business
manager of the Cornell Magazine and
Campus correspondent for the Ithaca
Journal. He went to the Philippines in
1899 as secretary to President Jacob
Gould Schurman who was chairman
of the first U.S. Commission, then
became editor of the Ithaca Daily
News and in 1902-03 was editor and
manager of the ALUMNI NEWS. In 1906
he purchased a half-interest in the
Elmira Gazette and this was the first
of the Gannett Newspapers, which he
has operated with offices in Rochester.

Resigning from the Board of Trustees,
Gannett said he wished to relinquish his
place for ('someone who can give more
time and energy to the University."
He has been in poor health since last fall.

May 75, 1949

Now, in My Time!

By

IN his latest book, I Wanted To
Write, his literary autobiography

to date, Kenneth Roberts '08 would
seem to have revealed all. The Ithaca
chapters, however, call for a few
scholarly footnotes in amplification.

It should be made clear to future
students of American prose and poesy
that the lyrics of the football song,
"Fight For Cornell," were written
amid the noise and distractions of the
classroom. Given a chance to compose
a football song in the peace and quiet
of Italy, Mr. Roberts, even in the
years of his literary apprenticeship,
would have seen at once, that "his-
tory" does not rhyme with "victory"
and cannot be made to. Nevertheless,
the Cornell cheering sections (no pur-
ists, they) have sung it that way
through forty football seasons, and
with increasing gusto. They seem
likely to keep right on! Mr. Roberts
heard them do it at the Columbia
game of 1946. He records his shame
and misery at page 10 in the book.

At the opening of the University in
the fall of 1905, your historian was
summoned into the presence of the
late Dean Huffcut and told that now
that he was a full-fledged member of the
Law School, he should sever all his un-
dergraduate connections. It didn't
please the Faculty, Dean Huffcut
said, to see our name still carried at
the masthead of the Cornell Widow as
editor of an undergraduate publication.

Followed then an embarrassing five
minutes in which we had to confess
that the appearance of our name in
that particular place constituted a
fraud and deception upon the reading
public. Mr. Kenneth Roberts, we ex-
plained, had been chosen editor of the
Widow in June, at the conclusion of
his Freshman year, and was now func-
tioning in that capacity. There had
been no one else to select in the face of
Mr. Roberts's superior capabilities.
But the Board had felt that the tra-
ditions of the University would be re-
garded as violated by the election of a
Freshman to that high office and had
prevailed upon your historian to hold
over, in name only, until the public
mind had been prepared for the truth.

That was the only occasion \ve re-
call observing Dean Huffcut when he
was at a loss for a word. The mot juste
did not spring instantly to his lips
that time!

It should also be noted that as early

as his Senior year, Mr. Roberts found
noise and confusion incompatible with
literary productivity. Not being then
in funds to go to Italy, he, together
with his brothers in the bond, Clarence
Greenwald Bamburger and Joseph
Newton Pew, Jr., got out of the Chi
Psi house and set up a separate, but
affiliated establishment in the Cottage,
a modest structure on the present site
of the Theta Delta Chi house, which
had been built originally as the gate
lodge of the Jennie McGraw Fiske es-
tate. Here Mr. Roberts could lie abed
in peace and quiet for hours, once
Brothers Pew and Bamburger had de-
parted for their eight o'clocks, and do
some effective wanting to write in the
same' silent surroundings that he sub-
sequently found beside the Ligurian
Sea.

This historian came back on one
occasion to spend a week end as Mr.
Roberts's house guest in the Chi Psi
Cottage and then became deeply im-
pressed with the future novelist's
growing powers. On one cold morning,
faced-with the disagreeable prospect
of getting out of bed and going abroad
for breakfast, Mr. Roberts called the
-main house on the telephone and man-
aged to persuade some Freshman to
bring us down a hot meal featuring,
as we now recall it, ham and eggs. In
none of his published works has this
great artist ever used the English lan-
guage more effectively than he did in
that telephone conversation!

We leave it to other experts to
evaluate the merits of I Wanted To
Write. This reviewer must here limit
himself to the Cornell aspects of the
opus, which are pretty scant. But just
as scores of obscure residents of Lon-
don in the eighteenth century had
their names immortalized by the
merest mention of them by Boswell,
so too not a few of our subscribers will
now have a chance to be known to
posterity through a fleeting reference
to them in this monumental work.
Alike on the books of the ALUMNI
NEWS and in the Roberts pages, the
earnest searcher will find the names of
Andrus & Church, Maximilian Elser,
Chilson Leonard, Sidney Kingsley,
George Jean Nathan, Andre Smith,
Joe Pew, Willard Straight, Hendrik
Willem van Loon, T. R. Rollo, Adolf
Coors, Norman Maron, and also—it
warms our heart to record—that of
this reviewer!
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On the Sporting Side By «sideiiner'

Lose Three, Win One

RAINED out of its first Eastern
Intercollegiate League ball game,

with the Naval Academy at Annapolis,
Md., April 22, Cornell lost to Columbia
the following day, in New York, 9-5.
One big inning did the trick as seven
Columbia runs crossed the plate in the
bottom half of the third, and that was
the game. Starter Kenneth P. Battles
'49 and his relief, Paul J. Gerwin '51,
were shelled off the mound in this frame.
William J. Langan '49 had the Lions
eating out of his hand during the last
five innings, but his mates could not
overcome the Columbia lead. Cornell
outhit Columbia, 12 to 11, but were
unable to bunch them effectively until
the last three innings when they rallied
to score five times. Captain George
Tesnow '49 got two for two at the plate,
while Robert X. Murphy '51 hit two
singles out of three chances to lead in
Cornell batting.

At Rochester, April 27, it was again
in one big inning that Cornell lost to the
University of Rochester, 3-1. The visitors
outhit Rochester, but Langan was
touched for four hits and three runs in
the second. That was enough, as Cornell
was able to garner only five hits, good
for but one run, from the offerings of
Rochester's veteran hurler, Carl Wren.
Edward P. Winnick '51 held Rochester
hitless in the last five innings. Robert
B. Rider '50 got two hits for Cornell.

On the strength of his work against
Rochester, Winnick was selected by
Coach Royner Greene to start against
Syracuse on Hoy Field, April 30. He
justified the choice by letting the Orange
down with six bingles as the Big Red
walked off with an 8-2 win. Cornell was
able to get but five hits, but combined
two of them with three bases on balls
and a Syracuse error, to score five times
in the second inning.

Crews Start Season

CORNELL opened its rowing season
April 23 against Syracuse on Onon-

daga Lake outlet and won the varsity,
junior-varsity, and freshman races. High
winds forced the crews off the Lake and
made it necessary to row the races over
a shortened course of three-quarters of a
mile. In each of the first two races,
Cornell won by three lengths, but the
Varsity was forced to come from behind
to edge out the Syracuse shell by two-
thirds of a length.

The following Saturday,on the Severn
at Annapolis, Md., a Naval Academy
plebe boat was all that kept Yale from
sweeping the river. Cornell trailed Yale
and the Navy in the varsity race and
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was second in the other two. Coach
Harrison Sanford is still trying to find
a Varsity combination that can move the
shell as it should be moved. Changes
were being made in an effort to find the
best boatings for the next race, the
Eastern sprint championships at Syra-
cuse, May 14.

Track Men Run
record for the Pennsylvania

Relay Games was set in Philadel-
phia, April 29-30, by Charles H. Moore,
Jr. '51 of West Chester, Pa., when he
won his heat of the 400-meter low
hurdles in 52.1 seconds. This was one
second faster than the mark set by
Jeffrey Kirk of Pennsylvania in 1947.

In the trials, the mile relay team of
J. Paul Seider '49, Martin K. Green-
field '49, Moore, and Robert C. Mealey
'51 broke a Cornell record that has stood
since 1939 when they stepped off the
distance in 3 minutes 16.9 seconds.
Mealey, the anchor man, edged out Fox
of Seton Hall and Whitfield of Ohio
State, but was nipped at the tape by
Pearman of NYU. Cornell also finished
second to NYU in the finals.

Captain John E. Servis '49 took fifth
in the hammer-throw and sixth in the
discus, and John W. Laibe '50 was
sixth in the 120-yard high hurdles.
Cornell was hampered in the sprints
and hurdles by the absence of Robert
J. Hunt '50, who was out of action with
a pulled leg muscle.

Lacrosse Takes Two
ARMY lacrosse team poured it on

•*** as it defeated Cornell, 21-3, on
Alumni Field, April 23. Coach Ray Van
Orman's men were never in the game and
only Thomas 0. Nuttle '51 and Guy T.
Warfield '51 were able to score for the
Varsity, Warfield getting 2 goals. Brad-
ley of the Army netted 7 shots.

Cornell won after two losses, April 30
in Schenectady, by defeating Union,
7-5. The Varsity held a 5-1 lead at half-
time. Leading scorer for Cornell was
James W. Epler '51 with 3 tallies.

Winning continued at Cortland, May
4, with a 17-6 victory over the State
Teachers College. Coach VanOrman used
twenty-eight players in this match and
Warfield led the scoring with 5 goals.
Cornell was ahead at the halfway mark,
9-3.

Tennis Goes Along

VARSITY tennis team opened de-
fense of Cornell's Eastern Inter-

collegiate crown with a 9-0 victory over
Columbia on the Cascadilla Courts,
April 25. Cornell won all matches in

straight sets. Richard Savitt '50 and
Leonard L. Steiner '50, Cornell's num-
ber one and two players, won their
matches by scores of 6-1, 6-3 and
6-4, 6-0, respectively.

April 30, Cornell defeated Harvard
at Ithaca, in a League match, by the
same score. Again, Coach Dick Lewis's
men were victorious in straight sets.

The team travelled to Cortland on
Wednesday, May 4, for a match with
State Teachers College and another 9-0
victory. Coach Lewis kept his top six
men on the bench in an effort to make
the matches more even. Despite this,
Cornell players dropped but one set of
the nineteen played.

Golfers Do Well

GOLF team staged an upset on the
University course, April 23, by

defeating Canisius 5-2 and thus bringing
an end to the visitors' winning streak
that had reached twenty-two matches.
Point winners for Cornell were Captain
Frank J. Thomas '49, George P. Smith
'50, James C. Jerome '51, Walter A.
Peek '49, and Stanley F. Huber '51.

April 30, the golfers defeated Syracuse
by another 5-2 margin, also on the Uni-
versity Course. Smith, Thomas, Huber,
Victor D. Stibolt '49, and Carl W. Foss,
Jr. '50 scored for Cornell, with Smith
turning in a par-equalling 72 to defeat
the Syracuse ace, Tony Langan, 2-1.

Mintz Succeeds Clarey

NEW Director of Publicity for the
Department of Physical Education

and Athletics is Benjamin E. Mintz '43.
He succeeds Bernard M. Clarey '28,
who has directed sports publicity part
time since 1942 and who resigned May 1
to devote full time to his duties as a
reporter for The Ithaca Journal.

Mintz has been assistant to Clarey
since he came out of the Army as a
captain in September, 1946. He received
the AB in 1943, ran the 220-yard dash
on the Varsity track team, was sports
director of the Radio Guild, and was a
cadet officer in the ROTC. He served
for three years as a Field Artillery officer
and was in the European Theatre for
two years. He is the son of the late
Lawrence M. Mintz Ίl of Ithaca and
brother of Mrs. Eileen Mintz Terres '43.

Intramurals Continue

INTRAMURAL wrestling tournament
ended April 18 with an unofficial tie

for first place between Alpha Gamma
Rho and Sigma Nu. Third place went to
Algonquin Lodge, with Beta Theta Pi
fourth. Individual winners in the tourna-
ment, which had 144 participants, were
Ronald E. Gephart '52 of Clinton, N. J.,
heavyweight; Edwin C. Kurd '51, son
of the late Edwin C. Kurd '25 of Indian-
apolis, Ind., and grandson of Charles H,
Hurd '00, who took the 180-pound title;
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Horace W. La timer, Jr. '51, Philadel-
phia, Pa., 170 pounds; Walter S. Bort-
ko '51, Brooklyn, 160 pounds; Sidney
N. Laibson '51 of Brooklyn, 150; Lloyd
H. Hobson, Jr. '51, Livingston Manor,
140; Hugh S. Campbell '51, Great Neck,
130; and Glenn L. Fisher '51 of Ripley
in the 120-pound class.

Winning team in the intramural
volleyball tournament was Beta Theta
Pi.

Sports Shorts
The Varsity polo team closed its home

season with a 23-19 win over the Ramapo
Club in the Riding Hall, April 30.
Charles Gandai '51 was high man for
Cornell with 7 goals. The season's
record was thus brought to twenty-two
wins against five defeats. The team has
elected as captain for next year its
No. 3 man, Willard I. Emerson, Jr. '51.
He is the son of Willard I. Emerson '19
of Southport, Conn.

Cornell Corinthian Yacht Club sailors
won a regatta with Syracuse and Rensse-
iaer Polytechnic Institute on Cayuga
Lake, April 30.

Freshman baseball team opened its
season with two victories, one over the
Ithaca College frosh by a 9-5 count and
the second, a 15-7 victory over Manlius.
Redding K. Rufe was credited with both
wins. In addition, he clouted a triple
with the bases loaded to help his own
cause in the game with Ithaca College
first-year men. The Frosh suffered their
first defeat at the hands of Sampson
College, May 4, losing 9-4 on the victor's
field. The yearlings rapped Sampson
hurlers for a total of nine hits, but could
not come through with runners on base,
leaving twelve men stranded on the
sacks.

The Freshman tennis team lost its
first match of the season to the Syracuse
yearlings in Syracuse, 5-4. The Cornel-
Hans broke even in the singles, but were
able to win but one of the three d'oubles
matches.

Cornell chess team is in the midst of
a winning streak, chalking up its fourth
straight win at the expense of the Uni-
versity of Rochester, 5-1, in a match
played Sunday, May 1.

Women's Athletic Association playday
in Barton Hall, April 9, resulted in vic-
tories for Cornell fencing and rifle teams
and a tie for first place in basketball.
Ten colleges in central New York State
sent teams.

Another Borden Award
>T<HIRD Cornellian to win a Borden

-•* Award of $1000 and a gold medal
during the 1948-49 academic year is
Professor Harry J. Deuel, Jr. of the
University of Southern California School
of Medicine. He was a member of the
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Physiology Department at the Medical
College in New York from 1923-28.
The award was announced April 20 at
a meeting of the American Institute of
Nutrition in Detroit, Mich. Professor
Deuel is an authority on the nutritive
value of fats and the effect of Vitamin A
in diets.

Professors Barbour L. Harrington,
PhD '33, Dairy Industry, and George
N. Papanicolaou, Clinical Anatomy at
the Medical College, have also received
Borden Awards this year.

Letters
Subject to the usual restrictions of space and
good tastej we shall print letters from subscribers
on any side of any subject of interest to Cor-
nellians. The ALUMNI NEWS often may not
agree with the sentiments expressed, and dis-
claims any responsibility beyond that of foster-
ing interest in the University.

Protest
To THE EDITOR:

As a regular reader of the NEWS and
as one who normally enjoys the column,
"Now in My Time!" I was distressed
and disappointed by Mr. Berry's narrow
and unreasoned attitude in his May 1
column. Mr. Berry would have us believe
that the efforts at making fraternities
"democratic and international" come
from the "outside," whatever that is.
Presumably, one is to draw from this
that bigotry and narrowness are from
the "inside," perhaps from the heart.

The unfairness of Mr. Berry's position
is revealed by two of his own statements
in that very column, for when he said:

"As for democracy and exclusion, even
students, we think, are entitled to their
moments of privacy. We suspect this agita-
tion to let in the Mohammedans came from
1 outside' and that the Campus Mohamme-
dans aren't bothering about it."

he had already stated:
"Moreover, the only possible way of

promoting democracy by bringing more
Mohammedans, Buddhists, and pronounced
brunettes into the bond would be to have
the National Organization tell the active
chapter it mustn't" (Emphasis added)

revealing that the limits on students'
choice of association come from the
outside. And how very correct Mr.
Berry is in this latter assertion. One
needs only to recall the recent experi-
ence of some young men at Amherst
who desired to pledge a colored boy.
The "outside," not the "inside," to wit:
the national chapter of the particular
fraternity involved, told the local chap-
ter not to pledge the colored boy on
pain of expulsion. As is well known, the
local chapter did pledge him and was
expelled from the national. In other
words, the "outside" attempted to
restrict the students' freedom of choice
of their associates.

I was happy to see in the ALUMNI
NEWS, on the page opposite Mr. Berry's

very column, a report of the fine work
being done to eliminate the narrow
attitudes of persons of Mr. Berry's sort.

—WALLACE J. BORKER '40

Back When...
(from the ALUMNI NEWS of earlier days)

Fifty Years Ago
May 31, 1899.—A letter from Frank

E. Gannett '98 dated April 24 and
published in the Ithaca Journal con-
tains the following:

"It may be of interest to readers of
The Journal, especially Cornellians, to
learn that our great University is well
represented on our battlefields in the
Orient. Edgar Johnson '98 has just been
promoted to sergeant of the Engineering
Corps; Burton J. Flory '95 and Farley
G. Clark '94 are members of the same
company. All three . . . were engaged in
the capture of Malolos . . . George
Dyer '95, the well known athlete and
member of the Henley crew . . . joined
our little band of Cornellians arriving
on the gunboat, Princeton. Davis '98,
well known for his work in field events,
is also with us out here . . . a member of
the 14th Infantry . . .

"Our work out here is progressing
rapidly . . . we are learning to talk
Spanish. In this matter we are all doing
better than we expected, but President
Schurman deserves special praise for
having acquired a familiarity with the
use of Spanish in less than a month's
study . . ."

Forty Years Ago
May 19, 1909.—Central Avenue is to

be taken out of the Campus. During the
coming summer the appearance of the
Quadrangle will be greatly changed.
The course of Central Avenue is to be
diverted so that that driveway will no
longer traverse the Quadrangle. It is
a curious fact that this alteration of
the course of Central Avenue will put
that thoroughfare . . . just where it was
originally intended to be (west of Morrill,
McGraw, and White Halls).

Thirty Years Ago
May 22, 1919.—President Schurman

will give the command to the battery
which will fire the salute of fifty guns
at the Semi-Centennial Celebration.

Twenty Years Ago
May 30, 1929.—Jacob Gould Schur-

man, former President of Cornell and
now Ambassador to Germany, cele-
brated his seventy-fifth birthday in
Berlin, May 22 ... President Von
Hindenburg sent the Ambassador his
autographed photograph, while Chan-
cellor Mueller and Foreign Minister
Streseman sent congratulations.
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Intelligence

It has been interesting to follow the
trail of free speech and academic freedom
Tr th I On Campus recently. Disturbing
p , as it is to see "leftish" propa-

ganda so consistently and per-
sistently manifest in certain student
circles, I think there has never been any
real possibility that the University
would clamp down on its propagators
so long as they didn't advocate over-
throw of the government by force and
kept within reasonable bounds otherwise.
I know of only two instances in which
permission to schedule a meeting was
refused a recognized student group. In
both, the speakers were under indict-
ment: once Earl Browder and more
recently Eugene Dennis.

What is a university for if not to be
a place in which to pursue the search
for truth? What must we think of the
quality of our undergraduates if we fear
to expose them to possible doses of
untruth? What better preparation for
life than to learn to recognize devious
or misguided organizations when you
are young? As a speaker said in the
University Faculty meeting which re-
cently reaffirmed the policy of permitting
open discussion of controversial issues,
it is part of the educative process to let
students hear fervid presentation by
special pleaders from outside, as op-
posed to the objective treatment afforded
by Faculty members. This spokesman
for the Faculty committee on University
policy was roundly applauded (something
unusual in Faculty meetings), as was
President Day when he said he was
thoroughly in accord with the Faculty's
stand.

* * *
The President went on the say that

actions of professors are sometimes more
~ u „ embarrassing than thoseTeachers Have *
Readabilities ^ ffien_tioned that Qn hig recent

trip to the Pacific Coast, reporters had
asked his opinion of the dismissal of
Communist professors at the University
of Washington. His answer was that he
would not consider a Communist as
being a suitable member of the Cornell
Faculty because he would not be free
to seek the truth. He endorsed complete-
ly the principle of Faculty academic
freedom, but pointed out that it also
involves definite responsibilities to the
students.

I don't know what the President may
have had in mind. I can think of some
possibilities. Perhaps some Faculty mem-
bers miss opportunities to remind stud-
ents, when occasion nicely offers, of the
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fundamental merits of the free American
way of life as opposed to foreign "isms."
Without curbing youthful idealism, it is
possible to inject a cautioning note
against unthinking haste, against change
for change's sake. It needs to be made
clear that a welfare state has serious
disadvantages in sapping self-reliance;
that liberty is a precious thing, hard to
regain if surrendered or lost. When I was
teaching Spanish, I think I made an
impression when I occasionally expressed
my own rule-of-thumb definition of a
democratic-republican form of govern-
ment as being the "ability to wait for the
next election." That's my philosophy,
after personal observation of Latin
America, Spain, and some other parts
of Europe. It pre-supposes, of course,
a situation in which the people are
confident that there will be a next elec-
tion^.

The current University lectures on
America's Freedom and Responsibility
have been one avenue of approach. I
attended an interesting one of them on
"The Background of the University
Tradition," given by Professor Edgar N.
Johnson of the University of Nebraska.
In the resulting discussion, a student
said that professors should assert them-
selves: say where they stand. Provost
de Kiewiet expressed the opinion that
neutrality in teaching is frequently an
evasion, though he also warned of
dangers in doing the opposite, of teach-
ing a particular code of morals.

I can see unfortunate effects on the
University, too, of members of the
Faculty broadcasting their views, off the
Campus, on matters which are outside
their own special fields of competence.
To the public, too often, they represent
Cornell. Here at home they are more
likely to be known as the eminent
specialists they are, taking part in a
free interchange of ideas.

They Remembered Cornell
BEQUESTS have come/>to? the Uni-

versity from four alumni.^Woodford
Patterson '95, former editor of the
ALUMNI NEWS and for twenty-three
years Secretary of the University until
he retired in 1940 as Secretary-emeritus,
left one-fourth of his residuary estate to
Cornell with the provision that "The
entire income therefrom be used for the
purchase and care of books at the Uni-
versity Library." His bequest may
approximate $2400. Patterson died at
his home in Newark Valley, August 2,
1948.

Everest B. Kiersted '75, who died in
East Orange, N. J., December 13, 1948,
bequeathed two-thirds of his residuary
estate to the Trustees of Cornell Uni-
versity, "to be used by said Trustees in
their absolute judgment as they may
deem for the best interests of said
University." An early member of Psi

Upsilon, Kiersted entered the Chemistry
Course in 1871 from Cadosia Valley,
and left in 1873.

A contingent bequest of Martin Mc-
Voy, Jr. '92, who died January 8, 1949,
names the University and his fraternity,
Alpha Delta Phi, to share equally in a
possible residue of his estate, which is
estimated at about $600,000. McVoy
received the Bachelor of Letters in
1892 and stayed for a year in the Gradu-
ate School. As president of Locke Steel
Belt Co. in Bridgeport, Conn., he was for
a time associated with Sylvanus D.
Locke '93 and Walter C. Teagle '99,
then founded and became president of
Industrial Underwriters, Inc. in New
York City.

Maurice Hoopes '91, who died Feb-
ruary 15, 1949, left $5,000 to the Uni-
versity, "to be added to its Endowment
Fund." He entered Sibley College in
1887 from West Chester, Pa., and re-
mained for two years; was for thirty-
three years president of Finch, Pruyn &
Co., paper manufacturers, then chair-
man of the board, and was president
and chairman of the First National
Bank of Glens Falls. He was a member
of Alpha Delta Phi.

Boston Women Aid Fund
BENEFIT dessert-bridge party of the

Cornell Women's Club of Boston,
Mass., at the Pioneer Hotel in Boston,
March 25, raised $100 for the Federation
Scholarship Fund. Table prizes were
given by Walter P. Phillips '15. Mrs.
Ruth Haines Alexander '29 was general
chairman of the committee.

Fraternities Cooperate
FRATERNITY "Work Week" was

arranged by the Interfraternity
Council, April 25-30, to consider prob-
lems and responsibilities of fraternities
at the University. First round of discus-
sions was divided into nine sessions at
which house presidents, managers, rush-
ing chairmen, and other officers met to
discuss their specific jobs and to hear
views of Faculty members invited to give
advisory talks.

Program of the following days included
exchange dinners among all houses,
interfraternity discussions of scholar-
ship, membership, and informal initia-
tions, and a meeting of the IFC executive
committee with representatives of the
Independent Council, Women's Self
Government Association, Pan-Hellenic
Council, and the Cornell Daily Sun.
April 29, a public meeting in Bailey
Hall featured talks on world affairs by
University Trustee J. Carlton Ward,
Jr. '14, chairman of the board of the
Fairchild Airplane & Engine Co., who
discussed the cold war and America's
stakes in world politics; and David
Wainhouse, associate chief of the United
Nations Political Affairs Division of the
State Department, who clarified UN
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methods and organization. Interfrater-
nity Council President Richard J. Kee-
gan '49 of New Haven, Conn., summar-
ized the week's accomplishments and
stressed the need- for fraternities to
become more useful to the community
and more closely integrated with the
rest of the University. He repeated a
suggestion, made earlier in the week,
that the IFC should set up a self-gov-
ernment association comparable to that
of the women's governing body. Last
event of the evening was the final round
of the interfraternity song contest which
was won by Phi Kappa Psi over Alpha
Zeta and Sigma Phi, the other two
finalists. Eighteen fraternities had com-
peted.

Saturday night, April 30, the week-
long program closed with a well attended
Interfraternity Council Ball in Barton
Hall which was decorated with Greek
letters.

Bergen County Women

CORNELL Women's Club of Bergen
County, N. J., met April 18 at the

Rutherford home of Mrs. Thomas A.
Morris (Katherine Jacobs) '26. Thirty
members were present to hear a talk by
Pauline J. Schmid '25, Assistant Alumni
Secretary. Club president Mrs. Reginald
S. Paulison (Kathryn Davidson) '26
presided.

Launch Fund Campaigns

D INNER for President Edmund E.
Day, attended by 225 alumni and

guests from Los Angeles, Cal., and
vicinity, is reported by Dean Dexter S.
Kimball as "of a high order." Reese H.
Taylor '22, president of Union Oil Co.
of California, presided at the Ambassa-
dor Hotel, April 7, and introduced
President Day who spoke for the Greater
Cornell Fund. Dean Kimball remarks
that "Dr. Day was in good form and
made a most excellent talk;" when he
finished, his audience stood and cheered.

Greater Cornell Fund campaign in
western Massachusetts was launched
April 5 with a dinner at the Sheraton
Hotel in Springfield. Eighty-seven al-
umni attended and heard Asa S.
Knowles, Vice-president of the Uni-
versity and executive director of the
Greater Cornell Committee. He was
introduced by Francis C. Hey wood Ίl,
local campaign chairman. Edward H.
Thomson '09, vice-chairman, Paul F.
Beaver '24 of the Greater Cornell Com-
mittee, and Richard R. Nickerson '43,
Cornell Club president, were also at the
speakers' table.

Knowles also spoke April 13 to a
gathering of ninety-seven alumni to
start the Hartford, Conn., campaign.
Presiding at the dinner in the Wompan-
oma Club, West Hartford, was Robert
H. Knowlton '06 as campaign chairman.
Vice-chairman for this area is Charles
J. Brunelle '36.

RARE BOOKS excite our reverence,
to be sure; but their purpose is not

simply to stand on shelves and be re-
vered. For books are intended for
instruction, or delight, or happily both.
Books become "rare" only because men
value them, and men value them not
because they inspire awe but because
they offer some kind of enjoyment, some
means to pleasure. Take an example
from the collection of rarities in the
University Library. Here, in neat three-
quarter calf, pleasing to the eye and
inviting to the hand, is the scarce John
Nichols edition of Dunton's Life and
Errors, London, 1818. (Even Cornell
does not yet own the well-nigh unob-
tainable first edition of 1705.) Let us
consider this little book, surely as
curious and engaging a work as we are
likely to find among any collection of
rarities.

Dunton's errors began early. On the
way home from school one day when
he was only about eight, he was so lost
in meditating upon what he should do
when he became a man that he sol-
emnly walked into a river, and would
have ended his errors then and there
had not someone hauled him out. His
schooling was further interrupted when
he almost choked to death on a leaden
bullet, and later when, still fascinated
by esophageal experiment, he got an
ear of corn stuck half-way down. He
had wanted to see "how far I could
venture it down my throat, and pluck
it back again." Between chokings, the
boy mastered Latin; but Greek he
never did learn, being, at the age of
thirteen, "wounded with a silent passion
for a Virgin in my Father's house, that
unhinged me all at once." The girls
continued to unhinge him from time
to time, especially in church, until at
last he married Elizabeth Annesley, one
of the twenty-five children of the
minister. His love-letters to her were
addressed to "Iris," and he signed
himself "Philaret."

Such pastoral sentimentalities would
have been kept under lock and key by
most middle-aged men, but not by
Dunton. He proudly prints them, inti-
macies and all, for the world to see.
Neither was he reticent about other
family matters. When his sister-in-law
was unable to repay a loan for which
Dunton had gone surety, he expresses
his love for her and then duns her

An Eccentrick Book-dealer
By PROFESSOR GEORGE H. HEALY, PhD 47

unmercifully, page after page, document
after document, for her defection. And
at another point he describes to the
reader a projected literary work which
simply cannot fail to bring him fame
and fortune, and which will be published
instantly "if my honoured mother (in-
law) will be so kind as to lend me
Two Hundred Pounds/'

In 1685 Dunton departed from his
beloved Iris and sailed with a stock of
books for New England. Whether this
venture is evidence of heroic enterprise
or incredible folly is hard to say. At
any rate, we have in his account of the
visit a picture of late-seventeenth-cen-
tury Boston that we should not want to
miss. The proper Bostonians of Increase
Mather's day did not altogether satisfy
the visiting bookseller. "He that trades
with the inhabitants of Boston should
be well furnished with the Grecian
Faith; he may get promises enough, but
their payments come late." In other
ways, however, he found them devas-
tatingly honest. Once when he and his
friend Mason unexpectedly visited a
Boston lady who received them warmly
but apologized for her house's being-
dirty, Mason blandly replied, "Why,
pr'ythee, when was it otherwise?" And
certainly one of the strangest compli-
ments ever paid the American medical
profession is to be found in Dunton's
tribute to Dr. Bullivant, who "never
practises new experiments upon his
Patients except in desperate cases, where
death must be expelled by death."

Witches, of course, abounded, and
Dunton knew one. "She will take nine
sticks, and lay them across, and, by
mumbling a few words, make them all
stand on end like a pair of nine pins."
He ogled the New England ladies end-
lessly; some were much to his taste, but
many were not. Among the latter was
Mrs. T , "whose tongue runs round
like a wheel, one spoke after another.
It is somebody's happiness that she is
yet unmarried." Dunton visited the
happy few out at Harvard, but his only
remembrance of that University was the
exact amount of its original endowment,
"seven hundred and seventy-nine pounds,
seven shillings, two pence." A large sum
of money, especially to an impoverished
bookseller; yet, had he only known it,
he carried back to England with him a
parcel that in time at least would have
exceeded in value all the books Dunton
ever sold in his whole lifetime. For Eliot,
the Apostle of the Indians, had given
him twelve copies of the great Indian
Bible. In our day, one copy alone would
bring a king's ransom; if even one copy
were purchasable. Dunton never gets
round to saying what he did with his
twelve.
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Caught In China War

BELIEVED to be still in Nanking,
recently occupied by Chinese Com-

munist forces, are Professor Knight
Biggerstaff, Far Eastern Studies, and
his wife. Professor Biggerstaff is on
sabbatical leave to study the beginnings
of the modernization of China on
Rockefeller and Fulbright fellowships.
Also in Nanking was Major Robert L.
Van Ausdall '49, who specialized in Far
Eastern Studies on leave from the Air
Force and became' assistant air attache*
at the American Embassy in Nanking.

Robert A. Aylward, John M. Farrior,
Alfred Harding, and John E. MacDon-
ald, all of the Class of '48, were last
heard from in Peiping, also taken by the
Communists. Harding went to National
Peiping University for graduate work
with a Fulbright Fellowship and the
others were continuing study of Chinese
language and culture as members of the
US Foreign Service.

Sorority Pledges
(Continued from last issue)

Pi BETA PHI: Dorothea A. Crozier, daugh-
ter of G. Douglas Crozier '24 of Honolulu,
Hawaii, and grand-daughter of Mrs. Frank
W. Laswer (Ellen Royce) '94; Mary L. Shear,
daughter of Elmer V. Shear '22 of Ravenna;
Joyce E. Keller, daughter of Mrs. John M.
Keller (Marion Brooks) '23 of Rochester;
Mary M. Bradley, daughter of Udolpho T.
Bradley, PhD ;33, of Winter Park, Fla.; Jane
E. Humphreys '50, East Rochester; Margaret
A. Mara '50, Rensselaer; Jessie J. Poison '51,
New Cumberland, Pa.; F. Louise Ball, War-
saw; Mary A. Bell, Cranston, R. I.; Mary W.
Caughlan, Demarest, N. J.; Nancy P. Con-
verry, Edgarton, Mass.; Terrill Duke, Coro-
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nado, Cal.; Beverly L. Johnson, Canandaigua;
Nancy E. Ladd, Binghamton; Elsie M. Law-
rey, Camp LeJeune, N. C.; Lois J. Murray,
Ithaca; Constance V. Soelle, New Rochelle;
Jean S. Sprott, Orangeburg: Suzanne H.
Taylor, Bronxville; Eleanore E. Thim, Bing-
hamton; and Elizabeth A. Waltz, Hones-
dale, Pa.

(Continued next issue)

Books
By CorneΠians

About Cornell
The People's Colleges: A History of

the New York State Extension Service
in Cornell University and the State,
1876-1948. By Professor Ruby Green
Smith, PhD '14, Home Economics,
Emeritus. Cornell University Press,
Ithaca. 1949. xxi 4- 593 pages, $4.75.

For twenty-six years until she retired
in 1944 as State leader of home demon-
stration agents, Mrs. Smith helped to
make the history of the Extension
Service in New York State which is
now set forth in her book. But for forty-
four years, since she first came to the
campus from Stanford as the bride
of the late Dean Albert W. Smith '78,
she has been an ardent and informed
Cornellian.

Thus her book is not only a monu-
mental history of the Extension Service
in New York, but it is inevitably also
an absorbing story of Cornell in a
field that is too little known to some
alumni. Beginning at the very start
with Ezra Cornell's interest in farming
and Andrew D. White's vision of a new
kind of University, these warmly-written
chapters delineate both an educational
program that has broadened the Campus-
to every corner of the State and those
many Cornellians who have had a share
in it.

Here are Isaac P. Roberts, the first
professor of Agriculture, "The Comstocks
of Cornell," Liberty Hyde Bailey, "Per-
ennial Pioneer," and the many others
who, here and throughout the State,
have contributed to making this phase
of the University, from the beginning
to now. In an "Index of Persons"
which occupies nearly twelve pages in
small type, double column, any Cor-
nellian is sure to find the names of
numerous friends, and may even see
his own! Pictures of many are grouped
with several of the Campus, past and
present, in sixty-four pages in the center
of the book.

This is a very personal book. It comes
from the first-hand experience and
trustworthy research of the author;
it tells the stories of many interesting
Cornell personalities; it is an absorbing
account of a University program that
will bring personal pride and gratifica-
tion to every alumnus.

Coming Events
TUESDAY, MAY 17

New York City: 178th Anniversary Charter
Day exercises, The New York Hospital,
1320 York Avenue, 5

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18
Ithaca: Baseball, Harvard, Hoy Field, 4:15
Syracuse: Lacrosse, Syracuse, 3

Tennis, Syracuse, 3
THURSDAY, MAY 19

Syracuse: Freshman track meet, Syracuse
FRIDAY, MAY 20

Ithaca: Freshman lacrosse, Syracuse, Alumni
Field, 4:30

Octagon Club show, " Shoot If You Must/'
Bailey Hall, 8

Dramatic Club presents "Boy Meets Girl,"
by Sam and Bella Spewack, Willard
Straight Theater, 8:15

Spring Day "Carnival in Contrast," Al-
umni Field, 9:30

Syracuse: Freshman baseball, Syracuse, 4
Sampson: Freshman tennis, Sampson, 3:30
Buffalo: Frank Kavanagh and Robert Cullen

at Cornell Club smoker, University Club, 8
SATURDAY, MAY 21

Ithaca: Spring Day parade, 10
Interfraternity crew race, Beebe Lake, 1:30
Track meet, Princeton, Schoellkopf Field, 2
Baseball, Pennsylvania, Hoy Field, 2:30
Lacrosse, Colgate, Alumni Field, 2:30
Tennis, US Military Academy, Cascadilla

Courts, 2:30
Golf, Colgate, University Course, 2:30
150-pound crew races, Princeton, Cayuga

Lake, 4:30
Octagon Club show," Shoot If You Must,"

Bailey Hall, 8:15
Dramatic Club presents "Boy Meets Girl,"

Willard Straight Theater, 8:15
Navy Day Ball, " Cotillion in White,"

Barton Hall, 10:30
Princeton, N. J.: Carnegie Cup regatta,

Princeton, Pennsylvania, Yale
TUESDAY, MAY 24

Syracuse: Baseball, Syracuse, 3:30
Hamilton: Tennis, Colgate, 3

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25
Ithaca: Freshman golf, Manlius, University

Course, 3
Freshman baseball, Ithaca College, Percy

Field, 4:30
Freshman tennis, Cascadilla Courts, 4:30
Freshman track meet, Manlius, Schoell-

kopf, 4:30
THURSDAY, MAY 26

Ithaca: Freshman baseball, Sampson, Hoy
Field, 4:30

FRIDAY, MAY 27
Ithaca: Freshman tennis, Colgate, Cascadilla

Courts, 2
New York City: Track Intercollegiates, Ran-

dall's Island
Hanover, N. H.: Baseball, Dartmouth

SATURDAY, MAY 28
Ithaca: Freshman golf, Colgate, University

Course, 2
Lacrosse, Pennsylvania, Alumni Field, 2:30
Tennis, Dartmouth, Cascadilla Courts, 2:30
Freshman baseball, Colgate, Hoy Field,

2:30
Regatta, Harvard, Cayuga Lake, 4:30

New York City: Track Intercollegiates, Ran-
dall's Island

New Haven, Conn.: Baseball, Yale, 3
MONDAY, MAY 30

Ithaca: Term examinations begin
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On The Campus and Down the Hill

"Caravan of Comics," May 21 Spring
Day parade of floats, will be judged by
twelve leading cartoonists, including
George Wunder who draws "Terry,"
Otto Soglow, "The Little King," and
Russell Patterson, illustrator and edi-
torial cartoonist for the New York Daily
News. All of them, with Al Capp and
Bill Zaboly, creators of Li'l Abner and
Popeye, respectively, will contribute
drawings to a Spring Week End Booklet
edited by Richard F. Koppe '49 of
Dayton, Ohio, for Sigma Delta Chi.

30,000 beetles, recently arrived at the
University, were enthusiastically re-
ceived by the Entomology Department.
Mounted, labelled, and representing
6,000 species, the collection is the gift of
Mrs. Helen W. Chamberlain, widow of
K. F. Chamberlain, former Assistant
State Entomologist in Albany.

Convention of the National Independent
Student Association at the University of
Illinois, April 22-24, was attended by
Sydelle Hamburg '49, Brooklyn; Phyllis
Bender '50, Jackson Heights; and Gerald
L. Klerman '50, New York City, mem-
bers of the Cornell Independent Council.

Final contest this year for the Cornell
Debate Association was an April 29
debate with the University of Pennsyl-
vania in Willard Straight Hall. The
visitors won their affirmative argument
on the topic: "Resolved, that the Fed-
eral Government should adopt a policy
of equalizing educational opportunities
in tax-supported schools by a system of
annual grants." Cornell speakers were
Robert G. Van Duyne of Pine Brook,
N. J., and Hyman G. Etkind of Elmira,
both Seniors.

Pershing Rifles first annual intercolle-
giate drill meet, in Barton Hall April 30,
ended in victory for a Fordham Univer-
sity company which came complete with
two drummers and a bagpipe player.
Cornell's unit, led by retiring Captain
James E. Roeber '49 of Maplewood,
N. J., took fourth place. Captain of the
honorary group for next year is C. Bran-
don Chenault '51 of Wellsville.

Newman Club convention of Central
New York State brought 200 students
from thirty-nine colleges to the Campus
for three days of talks and discussions
on "The Social Responsibility of the
Catholic Student," April 29-May 1.
Featured speakers were the Rev. May-
nard A. Connell, PhD '32, and the Rev.
Mark Tsai, Chinese author and mission-
ary. Officers of the Cornell Newman Club
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for next year are Charles R. Bauerlein
'50 of Staten Island, president; Elsie M.
Lawrey '52, Camp Le Jeune, N. C.,
vice-president; Joseph C. Dwyer '50,
Cortland, treasurer; and Dolores R.
Hartnett '51 of Moravia, secretary.

Cornell Pilot's Club was unanimously
chosen to head the Association of
Northeastern College Flying Clubs at an
April 24 meeting in Kingston. The
Association includes twenty-six college
flying clubs. First event under Cornell's
leadership is an intercollegiate air-meet
in Schenectady, the week end of May 14,
with the Cornell club flying its own
plane.

Interfraternity Council president for
1949-50 will be Glenn W. Ferguson '50
of Bethesda, Md., secretary of the
Council this year. Edward K. Crothers,
Jr. '51 of Media, Pa., is vice-president;
Donald T. Grady '51, New Haven,
Conn., secretary; and Alan L. Gleitsman
'51, Great Neck, treasurer.

Ski Club elected John H. Phillips '50 of
Devon, Pa., president for next year.
Other officers will include Joseph M.
Carter '50, Quincy, Mass., vice-presi-
dent; Martha K. Palmer '51, West New-
ton, Mass., secretary; and Jo C. Kessel
'50, Storrs, Conn., treasurer.

Woodford Prize in oratory for Seniors
was won this year by Frank H. Davis,
Jr. of San Diego, Calif. He won the
seventy-ninth award with an address on
"The Quest of Our Lives."

MAY DAY chimes program, which
jokingly followed the "party-line" with
left-wing songs and red kites flying from
the Library Tower, received mixed
comments from the public, May 2.
Starting an hour early in honor of the
occasion, the morning concert planned
to last from 6:50 to 8:00 a.m. was soon
stopped by the Campus Patrol which
refused to believe that students up that
early could be doing anything legal.
Student letters to the Sun included pro-
tests from men in Sage College who
objected to being awakened an hour
early; praise from women in Risley Hall
who enjoyed the concert; and a note of
warning from a resident of the West
Avenue temporary dormitories who de-
nounced the whole thing as "another
sad example of the lethargic attitude of
the majority of Americans toward the
insidious threat of Communism in this
country."

Tie vote in Class of '51 elections will
result in split terms for winning presi-
dential candidates Rodger R. Baldwin,
New York City, and Jack R. Vinson,
Kansas City, Mo. Baldwin will serve
as president with Vinson as Class secre-
tary until Christmas, when they will
switch positions.

Air-mail carrying record for Robinson
Airlines was set April 22 with a total of
145 pounds for one flight. Previous rec-
ord, made during the 1948 Christmas
rush, was 118 pounds. Arrival of day-
light-saving time and a newly-expanded
schedule almost coincided this year as
Robinson Airlines announced new daily
round-trip flights to Albany and a
round-trip schedule between Bingham-
ton and New York City. The latter is
designed to leave more seat space for
through passengers on the Buffalo—
Ithaca—New York City flights.

Officers of the Cornell Business and
Public Administration Association for
the coming year are Michael Serven,
Washington, D. C., president; Clayton
E. Raney, Akron, Ohio, vice-president;
and Robert R. Irwin, Belleville, N. J.,
all of the Class of '49.

International arts and crafts exhibit,
sponsored by foreign student groups at
the University, filled Willard Straight
Hall Memorial Room with a varied and
colorful collection of costumes, toys,
paintings, and other items from countries
all over the world April 27-28. An added
air of reality was given to the scene by
a recorded background of unmistakably
exotic music.

Painter Ezra A. Winter, whose mural
depicting aspects of an ideal character
in historical and mythological scenes
decorates the lobby of Willard Straight
Hall, died April 7 in New Canaan, Conn.
Willard Straight mural was painted from
1925-27 with the assistance of Hugh C.
Troy, Jr. '26 and Alison M. Kingsbury,
the wife of Professor Morris G. Bishop
'14, Romance Literature. Among many
other murals painted by Winter are
those in the foyer of the Radio City
Music Hall building in New York City,
the reading room of the Library of
Congress, and the Federal Reserve
Building in Washington, D. C.

Republican Club president Charles B.
Forsyth, Jr. '50, head of the Cornell dele-
gation to an April 30-May 1 conference
of the National Young Republican Fed-
eration at Yale, presided at a discussion
of the role of Young Republican Clubs.
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The Faculty

President Edmund E. Day was re-
elected a councillor of the National
Industrial Conference Board for five
years, April 21 in New York City. A
councillor since 1939, he has taken
active interest in the Board's program
of research and education in economics
and business.

University Trustee Mary H. Donlon
'20, chairman of the New York State
Workmen's Compensation Board, re-
cently gave two talks at the University.
As guest of honor at a women's tea in
Willard Straight Hall April 29, she
discussed job opportunities for women
in the fields of law, government, and
social work. May 2, in a lecture spon-
sored by the School of Industrial and
Labor Relations, she explained the New
York State Disability Benefits Act, which
the Workmen's Compensation Board will
administer. She also attended an insti-
tute for administrators in social security,
March 28-April 1, sponsored by the
School and the committee on education
and social security of the America
Council of Education.

American Society of Landscape Archi-
tects elected Dean Gilmore D. Clarke
'13, Architecture, president at its annual
meeting in Washington, D. C., last
month. The term is for two years.
Philip H. Elwood '10 was elected vice-
president; Norman T. Newton '19 was
re-elected treasurer; Thomas H. Des-
mond '08, former vice-president, and
Ralph E. Griswold '16 were elected
trustees; and Justin R. Hartzog '17 was
re-elected a trustee.

At April meetings of the American
Institute of Nutrition in Detroit, Mich.,
papers were presented by Director
Leonard A. Maynard, PhD Ί5, of the
School of Nutrition; Professor Frances
Johnston, Home Economics; Harriott
0. Kunkel, graduate assistant in Bio-
chemistry and Nutrition; Doretta M.
Schlaphoff, Fellow in Food and Nutri-
tion; Myron Brin '45; and Mrs. Betsy
Patterson Smith, PhD '48.

What the School of Industrial and
Labor Relations has accomplished, espe-
cially in workers' education, was related
by Dean Martin P. Catherwood, PhD
'30, before the Economics Club of
Detroit, Mich., April 14. He spoke to an
audience of 500 at a luncheon meeting
of the Club.

Sir Evelyn Wrench in "The British
Way," feature article of the April issue
of National Geographic Magazine,
quotes from "The Great Inventions of
the Century," which Professor Dexter
S. Kimball, Mechanical Engineering,
Emeritus, wrote for the Centennial

Celebration of the American Patent
System, 1836-1936.

Professor James Hutton '24, Classics,
has been appointed to the University
Trustee-Faculty Committee on Fine
Arts. He succeeds Provost Cornells W.
de Kiewiet.

Whitman Daniels, assistant to the
President in charge of public relations,
presided at a discussion of "Federal
Aid and the Future of Higher Educa-
tion," April 27 at the national conven-
tion of the American College Public
Relations Association in Washington,
D. C.

Professor Richard F. Fricke '17, assist-
ant State leader of county agricultural
agents, was honored at a dinner meeting
of county agents and assistants in
Albany for thirty years in the Extension
Service.

Lawrence M. Vaughan J23 of the US
Department of Agriculture, assistant
professor of Farm Management from
1928-32, and Lowell S. Hardin, PhD
'43, are authors of Farm Work Simplifi-
cation, published by John Wiley &
Sons, Inc., New York City. The book
applies the industrially developed tech-
niques of scientific management and
methods engineering to farm work.

An essay by Professor Milton R.
Konvitz, PhD '33, Industrial and Labor
Relations, constitutes a chapter on "The
Churches and Education" in the book,
Social Problems in America, published
by Henry Holt & Co., New York City.
April 23, Professor Konvitz spoke on
"What Can Israel Learn from America?"
at a conference of the American Council
for Judaism in Chicago, 111.

John F. McManus '36, administrative
assistant to the Dean of Engineering,
has been appointed to the University
Board on Traffic Control.

Low Vitamin E content in milk may
have a direct effect on the strength of
"off" flavors in milk, Professor John
K. Loosli, PhD '38, Animal Nutrition,
said in a paper he presented April 15
at the International Conference on
Vitamin E in New York City. With
Professor Vladimir N. Krukovsky, PhD
'35, Dairy Industry, he found that
Vitamin E is especially low in milk
when cows are not on pasture.

Spring number of the Cornell Law
Quarterly is dedicated to Professor
Herbert D. Laube, Law, Emeritus. The
issue contains a chapter from Professor
Laube's forthcoming book on juris-
prudence.

Professor Peter J. W. Debye, Chem-
istry, has been elected to honorary
membership in Phi Lambda Upsilon
and has been asked to deliver the annual
Phi Lambda Upsilon lectures at Ohio

State University next fall. He is pic-
tured on the cover of the April 25 issue
of Chemical and Engineering News as
Willard Gibbs Medalist.

Professor Robert E. Cushman, Gov-
ernment, gave a lecture on " Civil Lib-
erty and National Security" at Wells
College, April 19. April 30, he partici-
pated in Mademoiselle magazine's sixth
annual college forum in New York City,
which was on "Freedom and Security."
He reviewed the present status in
America of individual rights protected
by the Constitution.

Finnish steam bath and how to build
one is described by Professor Joshua A.
Cope, Forestry, in the March issue of
The American Forester. First introduced
to the "sauna" while on a trip to Fin-
land several years ago, Professor Cope
has built one at his camp near Slater-
ville.

Professor Curtis P. Nettels, History,
spoke in "America's Town Meeting of
the Air," April 19. He and Senator
William E. Jenner (R., Ind.) argued
the negative side of the question,
"Should the U.S. Senate Ratify the
North Atlantic Pact?"

Professor Edwin P. Reubens, Econ-
omics, spoke at a luncheon of business-
men, bankers, and consular representa-
tives, April 25 at the Bankers Club in
New York City, under sponsorship of
the Institute of Pacific Relations. He
discussed economic development in the
Far East.

Women's activities at the New York
State Fair to be held in Syracuse, Sep-
tember 5-10, will be directed by Pro-
fessor Martha H. Eddy, Home Econ-
omics.

Hotelmen's Holiday

SPRING outing of the Philadelphia
chapter of the Cornell Society of

Hotelmen was at the Pocono Manor,
April 23-24. About thirty attended,
including a number of wives. John M.
Crandall '25, manager of the Manor,
gave a banquet for the group. Howard
E. Welt '34, manager of the Scranton
Club in Scranton, Pa., won the golf
tournament.

Ag Alumni Elect
Λ LUMNI Association of the College

•**• of Agriculture at its annual meeting,
March 23, elected Professor Van B. Hart
'16, Farm Management, president. He
succeeds Harold J. Evans '17 and be-
comes a director of the Cornell Alumni
Association. T. Kenneth Bullard '22 was
elected a vice-president, to serve with
Gerald F. Britt '27 and William H. Sher-
man '35. Professor A. Wright Gibson '17,
Director of Resident Instruction, was
re-elected secretary-treasurer.
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Dean Bosworth Dies
PROFESSOR Francke Huntington

Bosworth, Jr., Architecture, Emeri-
tus, died in his apartmnet in the Bedford
Hotel in New
York City, April
27, 1949, after a
long illness. He
was Dean of the
College of Archi-
tecture from 1920
to 1928.

Professor Bos-
worth received
the AB at Yale
in 1897 and for
the next four
years studied architecture at the Ecole
des Beaux Arts in Paris. He came to
Cornell in 1920 as professor of Design
and Dean of the College of Architecture
after sixteen years of practice in New
York City and one year with the Am-
erican Red Cross in France. He held
the Andrew Dickson White Professor-
ship in Architecture from 1923 until his
retirement in 1940.

He was a past president of the Asso-
ciation of Collegiate Schools of Archi-
tecture; a former member of the national
board of accrediting colleges of architec-
ture in the United States, of the New
York State Board of Examiners for
Architects, and of the College of Archi-
tecture Advisory Council; and a fellow
of the American Institute of Architects.
He belonged to the Society of Beaux
Arts, Phi Kappa Phi, Tau Beta Pi, and
Psi Upsilon. His writings included a
Carnegie Foundation report on archi-
tectural education in collaboration with
Professor Roy C. Jones of the University
of Minnesota.

Mrs. Bosworth and two daughters,
one of whom is Mrs. David Davis (Mary
Bosworth) '24, survive.

Appointments, Promotions
BOARD of Trustees, meeting in Ith-

aca April 30, ratified several Faculty
appointments for next year.

James J. Gibson comes September 1
from Smith College as professor of
Psychology. He received the BS in 1925,
MS in 1926, and PhD in 1928 at Prince-
ton, and since has been at Smith with
leaves of absence spent at Yale and as
director of the AAF aviation psychology
program from 1942-46. He left the
Army with the rank of lieutenant
colonel.

Professor of Rural Education begin-
ning October 1 will be Marvin D. Glock,
who received the AB at University of
Nebraska in 1934, MS at Illinois in
1938, and PhD at Iowa State in 1947.
He taught in high schools in Illinois
and Nebraska from 1934-43, was in the
Navy, 1943-45, and has been assistant
professor at Michigan State College
since 1947.

John P. Leagans will be professor of
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Extension Education next year. Re-
ceiving the BS at North Carolina State
College in 1934, he has been a high
school teacher, county extension agent,
and a specialist in the North Carolina
and Federal Extension Service. He
receives the PhD at University of
Chicago this year.

Acting professor of Mathematics will
be Joseph L. Doob, effective July 1.
He received the AB in 1930, AM in
1931, and PhD in 1932 at Harvard; was
National Research Fellow at Columbia,
1932-34, and went to University of
Illinois in 1935, becoming professor of
mathematics.

John Lamb, Jr., PhD '33, who has
been research supervisor for the Soil
Conservation Service at the University
since 1934, was appointed also professor
of Soil Conservation. Kenneth C. Beeson,
PhD '47, member of the Federal Plant,
Soils, and Nutrition Laboratory staff
since 1940 and its director the last year,
becomes also professor of Soil Science.

Associate professor of Botany begin-
ning next fall will be Harlan P. Banks,
PhD '40. He came to the Graduate
School in 1936 with the Cramer Fellow-
ship from Dartmouth, where he had
received the BA in 1934 and was in-
structor. In 1940, he became instructor
in biology at Acadia University, Nova
Scotia; resigned as associate professor in
1947 to go to University of Minnesota.

Dr. Frank W. Foote, Jr. has been
appointed associate professor of Path-
ology at the Medical College in New
York, effective July 1.

Gustav Elfving of the University of
Helsinki, Finland, comes July 1 as
visiting associate professor of Mathe-
matics. He has taught at University of
Abo, Helsinki Technical College, and
University of Stockholm.

New associate professor of Law, effec-
tive next fall, will be Ernest N. Warren
'31. He entered the Law School with
the AB from Hamilton College, received
the LLB in 1931, and practiced law
with Miller, Hubbell & Evans in Utica
until 1941, then with Smith, Warren &
Roberts in Carthage.

Dr. Charles R. Shaw, resident at the
University Infirmary since 1947, has
been appointed assistant professor of
Medical Nutrition in the School of
Nutrition and in the Department of
Clinical and Preventive Medicine.

Betty F. Steele* appointed assistant
professor of Foods and Nutrition in the
School of Nutrition, received the BS at
Michigan State in 1941 and has been at
University of Wisconsin, where she re-
ceived the MS in 1946 and will get the
PhD this year.

New assistant professor of Romance
Literature and Philology for next year
is Jean Bruneau, educated at the Sor-
bonne and an active member of the
French underground during the war.
He was captured by the Germans in

1944 and was released from a concen-
tration camp by Allied armies in 1945.
Since coming to the United States in
1946, he has been instructor of French
at Yale, visiting assistant professor at
Columbia, and taught at a summer
session of Middlebury College.

At the Medical College, Dr. Fred W.
Stewart '16, associate professor of Path-
ology since 1943, becomes professor.
Promoted to associate professors are
Drs. Edward J. Hehre '34, Bacteriology
and Immunology; John MacLeod, PhD
'41, Physiology; Carl T. Javert, Ob-
stetrics and Gynecology; Cosmo G.
MacKenzie, Biochemistry; and Stewart
G. Wolfe, Jr., Medicine. Dr. John G.
Pierce becomes assistant professor of
Biochemistry.

Clinton L. Rossiter III '39, who
joined the Government Department as
instructor in 1946, advances to associate
professor. Dr. Charles G. Rickard '43,
assistant professor of Pathology and
Bacteriology in the Veterinary College
since 1946, becomes associate professor.
J. Howard Nelson, for six years instruc-
tor in Hotel Administration, becomes
assistant professor.

New University Proctor is Captain
John F. McCarthy, soon to retire after
thirty years in the Ithaca police depart-
ment. He replaces Charles D. Manning,
who resigned in March.

Hear Buffalo Presidents
UNCHEON for past-presidents of

the Cornell Club of Buffalo brought
100 alumni to the Buffalo Athletic
Club, April 22. James W. Persons '06
introduced the new president, Arthur
M. Shelton '14, and sixteen past-
presidents, each of whom spoke briefly.
Elmer E. Fink '14 was chairman of
arrangements.

Study Heart Diseases
R ESEARCH grant of $158,914 for

study of cardio-vascular diseases,
announced February 2 by the New York
Heart Association, has been divided
among five medical colleges in New York
with the Cornell Medical College receiv-
ing $72,858 for eight specialized projects.
Among these is $12,000 allotted to Dr.
Irving S. Wright '23, Clinical Medicine,
to study the mechanism of thrombosis.

Largest of the Cornell grants is
$19,236 for a study of the influence of
age on the formation of edema in pre-
mature infants, directed by Dr. Henry
L. Barnett, Pediatrics. Other doctors
working on these grants are Pathology
Professors John G. Kidd, $9,681 for
studies of the coronary vascular system;
Aaron Kellner, $6,951, solubility of
lipids in blood plasma; and John M.
Pearce, $3,150 for study of inflamatory
diseases of the heart; Harold L. Temple,
Radiology, $6,825; James M. Neill,
Bacteriology, $3,150; and Ephraim
Shorr, Medicine, $11,865.
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News of the Alumni Personal items and newspaper clippings
about Corncllians are earnestly solicited

CLASS REUNIONS AT ITHACA, JUNE 10 & 11, 1949
'89, '94, '99, '04, '09, '14, '19, '24, '29, '34, '39, '44, '47

'06 ME—Leon C. Welch of 222 Lake
Street, Evanston, 111., spent the winter
in the Hawaiian Islands. He is retired.

'07 BArch; '09 ME—Harold F. Ward-
well (above) was elected March 15
chairman of the board of Detroit Steel
Products Co., of which he has been
president since 1943. He joined the firm
in 1910 and has also been Eastern sales
manager, general sales manager, and
executive vice-president. He is president
and director of Bloomsbury Corp.;
director of Rivard-Maumee Investment
Co. and Wayne Land Co.; and president
of Canadian Grosse Pointe Properties,
Ltd. Randolph W. Weed '09 is a vice-
president of Detroit Steel Products Co.,
with offices at 475 Fifth Avenue, New
York City. Wardwell is at 2250 East
Grand Boulevard, Detroit 11, Mich.

'08 BS, '10 MS; '44 BS—Maurice C.
Burritt of RD, Hilton, retired from the
New York State Public Service Com-
mission March 31. He and Mrs. Burritt
spent April in Coral Gables, Fla., with

their son, Maurice B. Burritt|'44, who is
recovering from polio. Young Burritt is
still in the hospital, but gets out in a
wheel chair and on crutches.

'10 CE—Howard T. Critchlow, form-
erly chief engineer of the division of
water policy and supply of the New
Jersey State Department of Conserva-
tion, has -been named by Governor Alfred
E. Driscoll of New Jersey director of
this division in the reorganized Depart-
ment of Conservation and Economic
Development. He will retain direct
supervision over the engineering activi-
ties of the division. Critchlow's head-
quarters are in Trenton at 28 West
State Street. He lives in Trenton at
577 Rutherford Avenue and is chairman
of the secondary schools committee of
the Cornell Club there. He is the father
of Howard T. Critchlow Jr. '36, Ray-
mond R. Critchlow '40, George F.
Critchlow '42, and Mrs. William Black-
man (Ruth Critchlow) '46.

'11 BArch—Arthur B. Holmes is
executive director of the New Jersey
Society of Architects and the New Jersey
Chapter of the American Institute of
Architects, with headquarters at 1 Clin-
ton Street in Newark. He was with the
US Military Government in Berlin,
Germany, and recently has been in
Washington, D. C. He lives at 916
Boynton Avenue, Westfield, N. J.

'12 BS—William D. Haselton is in the
mining business at 700 Sellwood Build-
ing, Duluth 2, Minn.

'12—Business Week devoted its April
16 "Commodities" department to the
story of Cargill, Inc., "for years the
biggest name in the nation's commercial
grain business," whose executive vice-
president is Austen S. Cargill. Cover
painting is of John H. MacMillan, Jr.,

head of the firm. Home offices are at
200 Grain Exchange, Minneapolis 15,
Miiin.

Class of 1913
E. J. J. Kluge, Correspondent

Rm. 1205, 70 Pine St., New York 5, N. Y.

Don Beardsley reports 255 cash custo-
mers as of April 18. What's the matter—
don't the rest of you like this column
even $5.00 worth?

We are glad to report that our Class
still has at least one worthy representa-
tive in the Philippines. He is Carlos L.
Locsin, who is mill superintendent for
Victorias Milling Co., Inc., at Victorias,
Occ. Negros, Philippine Islands, engaged
in the manufacture of raw and refined
sugar and alcohol. He has written a
number of scientific papers on sugar and
sugar cane, is a director of two educa-
tional institutions, and has five children
and six grandchildren.

Amos K. Hobby, formerly chief chem-
ist and director of research and develop-
ment, Woonsocket (R. I.) Color &
Chemical Co. has joined Research Lab-
oratories Corp., PO Box 388, Durham,
N. C., as vice-president and director of
chemical research. His work will focus
on the development of treatments for
mothproofing, flameproofing, etc., as well
as production controls and testing of
processed fabrics, rugs, etc.

Frank B. Bailey lives at 657 Washing-
ton Avenue, Albany, and has taught for
many years in Albany high schools. He
received first prize for an original com-
position in a contest sponsored by the
Mendelssohn Club of Albany, in which
he sings bass. Don't forget our Fortieth
in '53, Frank; we can use that voice.

Harry Schmelter is approaching his
twenty-fifth year with the Dime Savings
Bank, Brooklyn. He finds this a far cry

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETINGS
Cornell Alumni Association — Cornell Alumni Fund Council

Bailey Hall June 11, 1949 10:45 a. m.

President Day's Report to the Alumni
Report of Alumni Trustee Elections Election of Officers, Alumni Fund Council
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from his early post-college days when
he and his crew of timber cruisers often
put their automatics under their sleeping
bag pillows after having drawn dirty
looks from groups of British Columbia
Indians. Judging from what this corre-
spondent has read of Brooklyn recently,
shouldn't you, Harry, continue the
practice?

C. H. Newman's daughter is Cornell
'51 and his son will be '53. Charley took
the whole family to New York recently
but after three days had to ship them
back to Ithaca while he went to Florida
for a week's rest.

Marcel Sessler has returned safe and
sound to the bucolic scene at Lyme,
N. H., after some 12,600 miles by car
and, he vows, 126 at least on foot.
Visits with three Ί3ers enroute devel-
oped the following data of interest:
Carroll "Hendy" Hendrickson of Fred-
erick, Md., is largely engrossed in his
growing number of grandchildren and
still sings almost as well as he did in
the Glee Club. Fred McClintock, when
not immersed in his duties with Stan-
dard Oil Co. of California, furnishes his
guests with eye-filling views of The
Golden Gate and—refreshments! Lysle
Aschaffenburg was an extremely busy
man during Mardi Gras week in New
Orleans conducting his beautiful Hotel
Pontchartrain. Only trouble, says "Ses,"
is that "Babe" works too hard.

TUAT PLtfcLESSl
3V-bBLUN10NCLAS5

I OI4I
It's been interesting to follow the

budding romance of Ed TruesdelPs
daughter, Salle A., '50 Arts, and another
young friend of mine, Peter L. Detmold
'45, who is in the Graduate School
studying Musicology. Sally transferred
to Cornell in February, 1948, and I have
known Peter for five years or so in
Book and Bowl. They were married in
April. Ed is partner in the firm of
Newell & Truesdell Co., importers and
wholesale grocers in Binghamton.

Clarence Morse is sporting around
Ithaca in a new Cadillac. J. Carlton
Ward was in town recently, speaking
before a big interfraternity gathering.

There are Reunion stirrings in the
air, about 1914 in particular, though
there will be a few other Classes present,
too. Let me suggest to all serious-minded
Reuners (Acheson might even attend)
that you take in the round-table discus-
sions with Faculty members on Friday
afternoon and the Alumni-Faculty Get-
Together Saturday afternoon. The first
is still in the experimental stage, but
the second has proved itself successful
already; you mill around the Memorial
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Again available
CORNELL UNIVERSITY: The Founders and the Founding is a

book which places Cornell among those few favored universities

that have had their fortunes recounted by a distinguished historian

who is also a literary stylist.

Professor* Carl Becker, late Professor of Modern European

History and late University Historian, here brings to life the

story of Cornell's early days and the personalities of her founders

and early leaders in a book that all Cornellians will want to own.

The triple position of Cornell as a land grant institution, a state

university and a privately-endowed school is clearly presented

and Ezra Cornell, Andrew D. White, and the other early leaders

stand out as purposeful and very human men working in the ser-

vice of that educational renaissance of the last century in which

Cornell was an impressive leader. Carefully chosen documents

and an appended address, "The Cornell Tradition: Freedom and

Responsibility," complete the book.

"The greatest merit of the book lies in the penetrating judg-

ment with which events and persons are appraised. The review

of the Morrill Act and the New York land grant and the charac-

terizations of Ezra Cornell and Andrew D. White command

unqualified admiration." — Am. Hist. Rev. 248 pp., illus., $2.75

Recently published
THE PEOPLE'S COLLEGES: A History of the New York State

Extension Service in Cornell University and the State: 1876-1948, re-

cords Cornell's signal success in extra-mural education.

From four state colleges of the University — the New York State

College of Agriculture, the New York State College of Home

Economics, the New York State Veterinary College, and the New

York State School of Industrial and Labor Relations — professors

have gone out to the people of the state with the best that the

University had to offer. In the early days, the professors paid their

expenses out of their own pockets in order that the people of the

state might benefit from the knowledge and skills that were

developed at the University; in 1948 the enrollment in Extension

Courses numbered more than 2.00,000.

Ruby Green Smith, Professor Emeritus in Cornell University

and former State Leader of Home Demonstration Agents, has

written this book from her own intimate knowledge of the Exten-

sion Service gained during many years of work in that Service.

6 14 pp., π

Cornell University Press
124 ROBERTS PLACE, ITHACA, NEW YORK
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Room in Willard Straight and meet
some of your old favorites from the
Faculty.—E.H.

'14 BS—Isadore R. Asen is president
of the New Jersey Association of Clini-
cal Laboratory Directors, which suc-
cessfully spearheaded the opposition to
a bill in the New Jersey Senate to
prohibit the operation of clinical labora-
tories by others than licensed physicians.
With the assistance of the American
Chemical Society, the American Insti-
tute of Chemists, and the American
Society of Professional Biologists, the
bill was smothered in committee despite
a proposal by its sponsors to modify it.
Asen is a director of the National Asso-
ciation of Clinical Laboratories, conducts
a Clinical Laboratory at 33 Lincoln
Park, Newark, N. J., and lives at 71
Rhode Island Avenue, East Orange,
N. J. His daughter, the former Elizabeth
J. Asen '41, is married to Dr. Benjamin
A. Lincoln '41, who practices veterinary
medicine in New Rochelle.

'15 CE—Seth G. Hess, executive
director of the Interstate Sanitation
Commission, addressed the New York
State Society of Professional Engineers,
in New York City in April. His topic
was "Water Pollution Control and New
York's Sewage Disposal Problem."

'16, '17 CE—March-April issue of The
Explosives Engineer carried a biography
and full-page portrait of S. Everett
Hunkin, president of the Hunkin-Conkey
Construction Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

'16 AB, '21 MD—Testimonial dinner
dance, attended by more than 200, was
given for Dr. David Warshaw by the
staff of the Doctors Hospital of Queens,
Jamaica, L. I., April 16 at the Forest
Hills Inn. Dr. Warshaw, who in 1944
established the hospital and became its
executive director, was presented a
bronze plaque citing his fine work as
a hospital administrator and his major
contribution to medicine and humanity
as a leading surgeon of Queens County.
He recently was elected director of
surgery at Hillside Hospital.

Wallace B. Quail, Class Correspondent
503 S. Main St., Middletown, Ohio

The Reunion crowd is growing rapidly!
As of April 20 over fifty checks (with

assorted waist measurements, mostly in
the forties) were in Jimmy Hillas's cash
register. He is looking for your reserva-
tion and check. Stragglers always worry
Jim. Why not give our overworked
treasurer a break and for once in your
rapidly-ebbing middle age do something
on time. And now is the time to send
that card and check!

Remember you^ cannot attend your
30th Reunion next year or even in
August of this year. June 10, 11, and 12,
1949, is the only time!

Here are some new names of Class-
mates you will find in Ithaca this June:
Rudy Deetjen, Victor Emanuel, W.
Morgan Kendall, Mahlon Beakes, D. G.
Nethercot, Wilbur H. Simonson, I. C.
Dresser, James R. Hillas, B. Solovay,
M. G. Dial, Harold J. Mollenberg,
Everett Gidley.

About forty-five Classmates attended
the Reunion Rally dinner at the Cornell
Club of New York, April 19. Reports
on the early part of the evening are
relatively lucid and include talks by
Al Saperston and Bill Emerson (I'll bet
he is as long-winded as ever). From there
on the fog really closed in and the sounds
you heard were not foghorns but shower
room harmony of Hal Lalley, Johnny
Ross, Parker Monroe, Everett Gidley,
etc., etc. The fog was so dense that one
group trying to get to Westchester
found themselves on Long Island and
that is why April 20 was such a long
and trying day at the office.

Wilbur Simonson is president of the
Cornell Club of Washington, D. C.
This Club sponsored the Glee Club
Show in Constitution Hall March 30
with a record-breaking sale of 2200.

'20, '21 AB—Fields S. Pendleton, Jr.
is treasurer of Lyford-Wood ward Co.,
merchants in Bangor, Me. His address
in Bangor is 113 Broadway.

'21 AB—Edward H. Van Duzee is
director of sales research for Dan River
Mills, Inc., 350 Broadway, New York
City 13.

'22 CE—Burnett Bear is contracting
engineer on fabrication steel construc-
tion for Bethlehem Steel Co., Bethlehem,
Pa. He has been with Bethlehem Steel
for quite a number of years, ever since
it took over the McClintic-Marshall Co.,
which he joined in June, 1922. Bear was
general chairman of the Bethlehem con-
cert of the Cornell Men's Glee Club,
March 28. He is chairman and a member
of the executive board of the South
Mountain District, Lehigh County
Council of the Boy Scouts. Mrs. Bear

is a member of the class of '26 of Sweet
Briar College. They have a seventeen-
year-old son, who is attending Lawrence-
ville School and wants to come to
Cornell, and a fourteen-year-old
daughter.

'22 ME—An article, "A New Method
of Balancing Forced Warm Air Heating
Systems," by Willis H. Elwood, owner
of the Elwood Heating Co., 209 King
Street, Ithaca, appeared in the April
issue of Sheet Metal Worker.

'22 MS; '22 AB—Charles N. Silcox
has been named assistant general ma-
ager of the Cooperative GLF Exchange
in Ithaca. He continues to be manager
of the seed and feed division of the
GLF, a position he has held for the last
two years. Silcox and Mrs. Silcox (Helen
Palmer) '22 live at 312 Cayuga Heights
Road.

'23 ME—George W. Holbrook is an
oil and natural gas producer. His address
is 333 North Main Street, Wellsville.
George W. Holbrook, Jr., is a Freshman
in Mechanical Engineering.

'24—1924 held a rousing Pre-Reunion
Class Dinner March 25 at the Cornell
Club of New York, attended by 52
(count 'em) stalwarts from the Greater
New York area. Fred Brokaw was
chairman of arrangements and Chick
Norris kept matters at feverish levels
as master of ceremonies. Reunion Chair-
man Shorty Davis reported that attend-
ance prospects are swelling to record
proportions and Costume Chairman
Freddie Wood has his end of the business
all set to go; all he needs are some
measurements.

Latest flash from Reunion head-
quarters is that 200 have signified that
they will join the party in Ithaca on
June 9, 10, and 11 and 205 others are
undecided. Many haven't replied at all
to the Reunion questionnaire. Let's
hear from you pronto. It will be the
event of your life!

H. F. (Harney) Bassett holds down
the Denver office of American Steel
Foundries and reports are that he is
quite a figure on skis.

D. W. (Dave) Kimball is a big cog
in Chicago's famed W. W. Kimball Co.,
noted for pianos and music in general.
Headquarters are at 306 South Wabash.

J. P. (Whitey) Levis accounts for a
big percentage of the nation's bottles
and other glass products as president of
Owens-Illinois Glass Co. of Toledo.

—C. Longford Felske
'24 PhD—Earle K. Plyler of the

Use the CORNELL UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICE
Administration Building, Ithaca New York Office, 107 E. 48th St.
JOHN L. MUNSCHAUER '40, Director PAUL 0. REYNEAU '13, Manager
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Guess which 3-letter word means..,
P. Ballantine & Sons,

Newark, N. J.

But no guessing about BALLANTINE

^'ί'fj^^^^^ffj^^^^^1.^^...it always means 1
**~~ 'flit ϊ

• You're right, the word is "bar." A word
to keep you guessing. But no guessing
about Ballantine! There's PURITY, BODY
and FLAVOR in every glass! Look for the
3 rings . . . Ask the man for Ballantine.

ϋ
Pres., Carl W. Badenhausen, Cornell Ί6
Vice Pres., Otto A. Badenhausen, Cornell Ί7 America's finest since 1840

National Bureau of Standards has been
appointed consultant to the Atomic
Energy Commission at Oak Ridge,
Tenn., to advise on molecular spectra
and infrared spectrometry. A member
of the staff of the National Bureau of
Standards since 1945, he is engaged in
infrared research in the radiometry
laboratory of the atomic and molecular
physics division.

'25, '27 BS—William Y. Naill is an
accountant and lives on RD 1, Hanover,
Pa.

'25 AB; '05 AB—Henry E. Abt, presi-
dent of Brand Names Foundation, Inc.,
119 West Fifty-seventh Street, New
York City, was re-elected April 12 for
a third one-year term. At the same
time, Wallace T. Holliday '05, president
of the Standard Oil Co. of Ohio, was
re-elected vice-chairman of the board.

'27 AB—Mrs. Elmer V. Smith (Erva
Wright) of 1302 Lake Road, Nine Mile
Point, Webster, is treasurer and a direc-
tor of the New York State Community
Theatre. The group will hold a confer-
ence at the University next October.

'28—First Lieutenant Lois E. Babbitt,
WAC, has reported for duty as testing
officer in the Products Testing Division,
Textile Branch, Women's Clothing Sub-
section of the Quartermaster Board at
Camp Lee, Va. She is the first WAC
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officer assigned there in" about two and
a half years. Daughter of Benjamin T.
Babbitt '97 of 501 Tennyson Avenue,
Syracuse, she entered the WAAC in
1942, resigning as secretary to the
headmaster of Pebble Hill School,
Dewitt.

'28 ME—From A. Ranney Galusha
of 50 Cleveland Road, Caldwell, N. J.:
"April 1, I returned to New Jersey Bell
Telephone Co. for maintenance engin-
eering work after six years with the
Western Electric Co. as a material
handling engineer. February 20, I be-
came the father of twin girls, Muriel
and Minetta. They are a howling
success! My wife and I and our five other
children completed a 10,000-mile tour
of the West- last summer. Our house
trailer added much to the enjoyment of
staying in twenty States. Of all the
colored movies that I took, I still
maintain the most beautiful were those
of the Cornell Campus and adjacent
gorges, photographed at the June Re-
union. "

'29, '30 ME—Robert M. Smith moved
in November from Rutherford, N. J.,
to 79 Park Slope, Ridgewood, N. J.

'29 BS—Paul F. Tinker is with
Cherry-Burrell Corp., 345 West Jeffer-
son Street, Syracuse 2. He writes that
he will be at the Twenty-year Reunion
of his Class, June 10-12.

'29 CE—John S. Custer of 111 Pen-
arth Road, Cynwyd, Pa., is supervisor
of job analysts for Atlantic Refining Co.
in Philadelphia. He says he is reduced
to playing doubles in tennis.

'30 ME—Charles E. Cleminshaw is
chief industrial engineer for The Parker
Appliance Co. in Cleveland, Ohio, where
his address is 2403 Belvoir Boulevard.

'30 AB, '34 MD—Dr. Roger B. Nelson
is now assistant director of The New York
Hospital, 525 East Sixty-eighth Street,
New York City. The Nelsons have two
children.

'31, '32 AB—A second daughter,
Marsha Linda Talianoff, was born
March 18 to George J. Talianoff and
Mrs. Talianoff of 4560 North Meridian
Avenue, Miami Beach, Fla. Their daugh-
ter Susan is nine years old. Talianoff
is an attorney at 420 Lincoln Road in
Miami Beach.

'32 BS—Barbara L. Colson was mar-
ried December 19 to Bernard Bettman,
professor of chemistry at Mercer Uni-
versity, Macon, Ga. Bettman was gradu-
ated from Harvard and received the
MS at the University of Cincinnati and
the PhD at the University of California
at Berkeley. Mrs. Bettman is the
daughter of Frederick D. Colson '97
and Mrs. Colson (Edna McNary) '00.
Her sisters are Mrs. Frank S. Gardner
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Now You Can Buy Again—

Cornell

Dinner

Plates
Twelve Different Center Designs in Mulberry or Blue

These 101/2 inch Cornell Plates have the plain white
moulded border of Patrician design, which is a stock Wedg-
wood pattern. Twelve popular Cornell center designs by E.
Stewart Williams '32 are printed in Mulberry or Staffordshire
Blue.

Wedgwood Potteries in England have just been able to ship
again in limited quantity, after stock has been unavailable for
some time. Delivered prepaid anywhere in the United States,
in about ten days from receipt of your order. Please use the
Order Form below and enclose payment with your order.

ORDER FORM
(Please indicate the quantity and color of each center design desired.)

Center Design Mulberry Blue
1. Cornell Crescent . . . . . . . .
2. Sage Chapel . . . .
3. Baker Laboratory .. . , . . . .

4 Myron Taylor Hall . . . . . . . .
5. Goldwin Smith Hall
6. Balch Halls
7. Clock Towei
8. War Memorial . . . . . . . .

9. McGraw Hall
10. Willard Straight Hall
11. Ezra Cornell Statue . . . . . . . .

12. Sibley Dome

CORNELL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
18 EAST AVENUE, ITHACA, N. Y.

For the above Cornell Dinner Plates, I enclose payment of
(Quantity)

$ , at the rate of $3 each, $15 for a half-dozen, or $30 a dozen,

delivered. Ship to (Please PRINT):

Name.

Address.
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(Mary Colson) '24 and Mrs. Franklin
H. Romaine (Jane Colson) '27.

'34 AB—John F. Modrall is assistant
director of the personnel relations divi-
sion of Eli Lilly & Co., Indianapolis,
Ind.

'35; '35 AB—Robert J. Kleinhans
and Mrs. Kleinhans (Eleanor Middleton)
'35 of 233 Delavan Avenue, Newark,
N. J., have a son, John Jacob Kleinhans,
born April 13.

'35 ME—Dr. Eugene F. Murphy is
assistant director for research in pros-
thetic devices and artificial aids for the
Veteran's Administration, with office in
New York City. He lives at the Hotel
Cartaret, 208 West Twenty-third Street,
New York City 11.

'36 AM—Mrs. Mildred French Lam
has been awarded a fellowhip by Rad-
cliffe College, Cambridge, Mass., to
continue her studies in economics there.

'38 MS in Ed—Robert T. Robinson,
supervising principal of the Millerton
Union Free School, has been appointed
principal of Newfield Central School.

'38 PhD—Josephine Kremer, profes-
sor of economic and social studies related
to the home at the Woman's College of
the University of North Carolina, in
Greensboro, returned to her alma mater,
Ohio Wesleyan University, April 23, to
be initiated as an alumna member of
Phi Upsilon Omicron, national home
economics honor society. At ΛVoman's
College, she is in charge of the graduate
study and research programs in her field.
She is working at present on a re-
search project on the housing needs of
preschool children in towns of the
Piedmont area of North Carolina.

'39, '40 DVM—Dr. Ralph L. Ganis
has established a veterinary practice in
Gordon, Neb. Since graduation he has
practiced with other veterinarians, ran
the veterinary diagnostic laboratory for
the State of Vermont for two years, and
until last fall was in the Army. For a
long period he was on duty as an in-
spector at the Omaha Stock Yards.

'39 AB, '43 MD—Dr. Frank P.
Sainburg, surgeon, has returned to
Ithaca from New York City to open
an office at 116 East State Street. He is
the son of Dr. Philip C. Sainburg '12,
who practices dentistry in Ithaca.

'39 BS—Sidney L. Suib, formerly
entomologist with the US Military
Government in Korea, recently became
technical representative, sales, for Pest
Control Equipment Co., 47 West Forty-
third Street, New York City 18. His
first trip in upstate New York ended at
the University for the short course of
the New York State Pest Control Asso-
ciation, April 13-14. Suib lives at 148
Kimball Terrace, Yonkers 4.

'40 BS in AE(EE)—Robert G. Irish
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and Mrs. Irish of 1 River Road, Sche-
nectady 5, have a son, William Irish,
born March 24. Grandfather of the
baby is Harold E. Irish '16. Robert
Irish, who is in the patent department
of General Electric, is president of the
Cornell Club of Schenectady.

'40 PhD—Dr. Udell B. Stone of the
New York State Conservation Depart-
ment gave a talk on "Fish and Fishing/'
which he illustrated with slides and
movies, at the April 27 luncheon meet-
ing of the Cornell Club of Rochester.

'40 AB; '42 AB—The Rev. Benjamin
R. Andrews, Jr. is moving to Northamp-
ton, Mass. (34 Forbes Avenue), June 15,
to be minister of the First Church of
Christ after five years as chaplain at the
Northfield School for Girls in North-
field, Mass. He is the son of Benjamin
R. Andrews '01 and Mrs. Andrews
(Elizabeth Russell) '01. Mrs. Andrews
is the former Rose Head '42.

'40 AB, '42 AM—Joan Fischer is now
Mrs. George Jacobs and lives at 8 Gra-
mercy Park South, New York City 3.
She is still an engineer for the Columbia
Broadcasting System, calculating the
field strength of stations in and out of
the CBS network.

'40 BS—Curtis W. Lafey's address is
now 230 Penrose Street, Quakertown,
Pa. Lafey became manager of Trainer's
Restaurant, January 10.

'40 BS; '42 BS—A son was born
April 19 to John P. Downing and Mrs.
Downing (Patricia Maynard) '42 of
Pomfret, Conn. Director Leonard A.
Maynard, PhD '15, of the School of
Nutrition, is the baby's grandfather.

'41 AB—Louis C. Boochever, Jr. is an
international trade economist with the
East-West division of the Economic
Cooperation Administration in Wash-
ington, D. C. He and Mrs. Boochever
live at 4212 Second Road North, Ar-
lington, Va. Boochever is the son of
former University Director of Public
Information Louis C. Boochever '12,
who is now director of public relations
for the American Red Cross.

'41—Francis F. Schley married Vir-
ginia Cole of Rochester, August 14. An
alumna of the University of Rochester
and Eastman School of Music, Mrs.
Schley is now studying voice (she is a
soprano) in New York City. Schley is
in the clinical investigation and medical
service office of Parke, Davis & Co. in
New York, in charge of those activities
for that area. Address: 7 Stuyvesant
Oval, M.E., New York City 9.

'41 AM—Mrs. Travis M. Bogard
(Jane Malmgren) lives at 2118 Cali-
fornia Avenue, Berkeley, CaL; has a
small son. Her husband teaches English
at the University of California, and she
takes part in local theatrical activities,
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having directed a production of "Blithe
Spirit" last year.

'42 BS in AE(EE)—A son, James
MacFarlane Goodwillie, Jr., was born
October 13 to James M. Goodwillie
and Mrs. Goodwillie of 103 Elm Street,
Belmont, Mass. The baby is the grand-
son of Alumni Trustee Edward E.
Goodwillie '10.

'43—A daughter, Donna Lynn War-
ner, was born April 8 to Mrs. Donald
G. Warner (Barbara Jackson) of 301
Laburnum Crescent, Rochester. The
baby is the granddaughter of William
E. Jackson '22.

'43 DVM; '43 BS—Dr. Lionel W.
Lindsey and Mrs. Lindsey (Helen Pat-
terson) '43 have their home and adjoin-
ing small animal hospital at 154 Orchard
Park Road, Gardenville. They have
lived in Gardenville, a suburb of Buffalo,
since June, 1946. They have two daugh-
ters, Susan, four and a half years old,
and Marcia, three.

'44, '47 AB—Hubert A. Gerstman,
C.L.U., is special agent for the North-
western Mutual Life Insurance Co. with
offices at 290 Main Street, Buffalo 2.
He attended University of Pennsylvania
for graduate work in insurance. He has
an eight-month-old son; lives at 1306
Delaware Avenue, Buffalo 9.

'44, '47 BArch; '12 ME—Alison King
of 254 South Union Street, Burlington,
Vt., wrote April 19 that she was sailing
the following week on the S.S. America
for Europe with her father, Robert P.
King '12, and mother. She has a two-
month leave of absence from Freeman,
French & Freeman, architects in Burl-
ington, where she has been an a^chl-
tectural draftsman for more than two
years. William W. Freeman '32 and
Mrs. Freeman (Ruth Reynolds) '34
are members of the firm. The trip to
Europe is a business one for King.

'44 AB—David Simon has been elected
a note editor of The Harvard Law
Review, student publication of the law
school of Harvard University, Cam-
bridge, Mass.

'45—Bruce Weir just got his BS in
ChemE from Drexel and is up to his
neck in research for Electric Storage
Battery Co. in Philly. Doc Winston
Weese is with the Navy way out in
Guam. Hope he can make that Five-year
Reunion next year! Ted Watson winds
up at Cornell this June. Harrie Wash-
burn is teaching school at Sharon
Springs High in western New York.
Doc Bob Wallace is at the Medical
Center in Jersey City as an assistant
resident in medicine. He took the big
step with Flora Baird a little while ago.
Congrats! Doc Bob Walker is tied up
with the New York State Department
of Agriculture and Markets. Ed Strick-
land is with Dun & Bradstreet in their

Camp Otter
A Summer Camp

for Boys with a
Cornell Background

Boys' camps, like schools and
colleges, develop in the course of
time an individual character, tone,
and tradition of their own.

Camp Otter in the Muskoka
region of Ontario in its thirty-eight
years of continuous existence has
achieved an individual identity of
a wholesome, rugged, active camp
that boys enjoy and parents trust.

"It's sort of tough not to come
back to Camp after six summers.
During those years it has been
my life during the summer and
with the opportunity denied me,
one can realize how much Camp
life and the friendships made
there have meant. It is the great-
est way of life I can think of for
making boys and young men
conscious of their ability to be
regulated to a different way of
life and get something out of it.
I certainly want to thank you
once again for the wonderful
times you gave us at Camp. I
hope that this year and for many
more to come, you can continue
to give the boys and counselors
the wonderful times and memo-
ries that stay so long with a per-
son."—From α sophomore at a
prominent Eastern university
where he has been on the varsity
crew and hockey team.

July 3 to August 26
Tuition Fee $250

Resident Physician

For our 1949 Booklet, write

HOWARD B. ORTNER 19
567 Crescent Ave., Buffalo 14, N.Y.
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Here is Your

TIMETABLE
TO AND FROM ITHACA
Light Type, a.m. Eastern Std.Tϊme Dark Type, p.m.

Lv. New
York

Lv.
Newark

Iv.
Phila.

Ar.
ITHACA

9:55

(x)10:45

10:10

11:00

10:00

10:00

4:58

6:54

Lv. Ithaca Ar. Buffalo Lv. Buffalo Ar. Ithaca

7:10

5:04

9:45

7:40

9:40

8:00

12:11

10:50

Lv.
ITHACA

Ar.
Phila.

Ar.
Newark

Ar. New
York

12:17
(y)11:04

7:20
6:33

(z)6:45

7:19
6:39

7:35
6:55

(x) New York-Ithaca sleeping car open for occupancy
at New York 9:30 p.m.—May be occupied at
Ithaca until 7:00 a.m.

(y)Ithaca- New York sleeping car open for occupancy
at 8:30 p.m.

(z)Sunday & Holidays.
Lehigh Valley Trains use Pennsylvania Station in
New York and Newark, Reading Terminal in Phila-
delphia.

Coaches, Parlor Cars, Sleeping Cars, Cafe-Lounge
Car and Dining Car Service

Lehigh Valley
Railroad

The Route of THE BLACK DIAMOND

BERMUDA'S

Only OCEANSIDE HOTEL

JLhere's a coral-tinted
beach in front of you . . .

a great vacation ahead of
you at Elbow Beach on

Bermuda's breeze-swept
South shore. All rooms with
private bath. Marvelous

cuisine, beach suppers and
barbecues. Sports; danc-
ing nightly under the stars

—native calypso music.
E. R. Hetland, Manager

PAGET; BERMUDA
See your travel agent or eαfl

U. S. Representatives
ftoberf F. Warner Associates,

11 W. 42nd St., Bftyonf 9-6347
Boston—Lafayette 3-4497

Chicago—-Randolph 6-0625
Washington—Reoυblic 2642
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Buffalo office. Bill Rothfuss is with
Esso Standard Oil Co. in Elizabeth,
N. J.; recently bought a house in
Scotch Plains where he and his wife,
Toni, and daughter, Ann, now live.
He's on the board of governors of the
Union County Cornell Club. John Rog-
ers is now a doc doing research at
Cornell Med, has a thriving young
daughter. Seymour Pomper has his MS
from Yale and expects to get his PhD
there come June. Don Lynch now has
his own vet practice in Walkersville,
Md. Bob Van Buren is at the Sorbonne,
expects to connect with the Marshall
Plan in France in June. Dave Newcomb
is with Buffalo Forge up here in Buffalo.
Bob Frank invites any of the Class to
stop in and see his plant when in Buffalo.
He's sales director for Pfeiffer's Food
Products. Dick Patrick, bona-fide family
man with a toddling daughter and a
new home, is going it with Common-
wealth & Southern in Jackson, Mich.
Al Mogensen we trust has fully recup-
erated from a recent operation and is back
at work in Westport, Conn. Bill Tuttle
has it busy with St. Regis Paper Co.
in Allentown, Pa., as personnel manager.
Eric Carlson is regional director for the
Southeast, Greater Cornell Fund. "Still
single with no prospects except attaining
the goal of a Greater Cornell in 1949."
Need anybody say more?—Bill Knauss

'45, '44 BS—Elaine F. Herrigel was
married to Richard F. Carlisle, Yale '45,
February 19 in Elizabeth, N. J., where
they now live at 413 R. Union Court.
Mrs. Carlisle is still a chemist at Wallace
& Tiernan Co. in Belleville, N. J. Her
husband is on the faculties of Columbia
University and Hunter College and will
receive the MME in June.

J45 AB—Dorothy Socolow was married
to Robert H. Kreissman, November 14
in New York City. Kreissman, a gradu-
ate of the school of business admini-
stration of the College of the City of
New York, is a certified public account-
ant and a partner in the accounting
firm of Philip M. Rich & Co. They live
in Apt. 16C, London Terrace Apts.,
440 West Twenty-fourth Street, New
York City. '

'45 AB—Mrs. J. R. Macdonald (Mar-
garet Taylor) writes from Oxford, Eng-
land, where her .husband is a Rhodes
Scholar: "We have been in Oxford now
since September and it is very unlike
the dreamy cloistered town of English
novels. It is terrifically overcrowded
with students and all sorts of factories.
Haven't run into any Cornellians, though
there are lots of American students here.
Saw Charlotte McGrady '48 in Paris
in January. We hope to get to both
Scandinavia and the Edinburgh Music
Festival this summer, which plan calls
either for wings or a split personality."
The Macdonalds live at 140 Walton
Street in Oxford.
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'45 AB; '46—Mary E. Wood and
Robert E. Dalrymple '46 were married
March 12. They live on Dalrymple
Avenue in Elmira, where Dalrymple is
associated with his father in Dalrymple's
Contracting Co. For their wedding trip
they went to Cuba. Mrs. Dalrymple
is the daughter of Edward J. Wood Ί5.

'46, '48 BS; '47, '48 BS—Herbert L.
Greenberg and Esther H. Friedgut '47
were married February 12 in Los Angeles,
Cal. They are living at 16304 Chase
Street, San Fernando, Cal.

'46 DVM; '48 BS—Dr. Donald F.
Icken and Frances E. Nelson '48 were
married in October and are living in
Fair Haven, Vt., where Dr. Icken has
a general veterinary practice.

'46, '49 BS—David L. Kemp of 42
Thayer Street, New York City 34, is a
junior executive with a department
store.

'46/45 AB—Myron E. Mendelson
has formed his own company for market-
ing a packaged ice cream cake for frozen
food markets. Clementine Paddleford
in her column in the March 23 New York
Herald Tribune went into great detail
in describing and praising the new
dessert, called Cari-cake. She concluded:
"Cari-cake is the first product of the
Cari Frozen Desserts, of 56 Court
Street, Brooklyn, opened ten days ago
by Mike E. Mendelson. Mike is agog
with 'frozen' ideas which he plans to
be launching one by one. Mr. Mendelson
is a former reporter for United Press,
then a switch to encyclopedia editing,
a boring job that finished Mike with the
business of writing and started him
scheming a new career among the
frozen desserts."

'46, '48 BEE; '49 AB—Sanford W.
Seidler and Jean Gordon '49 were
married in New York City, April 7.

'46, '45 AB—Mrs. Newton F. Miller
(Dorothy Sells) is teaching in a Friends'
school in Pennsylvania, while her hus-
band, a former ASTP student at the
University, is attending medical school.
Address: 500 South Forty-seventh
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

'46 BS—Joan Waite was married
September 4 to Frederick W. Martens,
Jr., a graduate of Stevens Institute of
Technology and a Chi Psi. She is with
Mercantile Stores in New York City
and he is with St. Regis Paper Co. They
live at 159-25 Riverside Drive, Beech-
hurst, L. I.

'47 AB—Mrs. John E. Harris, Jr.
(Ruth Hustis), Box 856, Bartlesville,
Okla., writes that her husband is in
crude oil purchasing and sales with
Phillips Petroleum Co. She was married
to Harris, who was in the USMAP at
Cornell in 1944-45, January 11.

'47 AB; '47 DVM—Dorothy E. Landis

May 15, 1949
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EXCLUSIVE MATERIALS IN
ROGERS PEET SPORT JACKETS

The fine Cheviots and Tweeds in

which we make Rogers Peet Sport

Jackets include patterns, colors and

weaves from the best American and

British mills.

We cut these materials on our own

patterns and hand-tailor them in our

own workrooms . . . assuring not only

the highest standards, of Style and

Workmanship but also a distinctly

Exclusive Character.

In New York: Fifth Avenue at 41st Street Thirteenth Street at Broadway

Warren Street at Broadway

And in Boston: Tremont St. at Bromfield St.

Enjoy Well-Loved Music with
THE CORNELL RECORDS

Four 12-inch Records, two sides, with all the familiar Cornell Music, by
the Glee Club, Band, and University Chimes.

Complete in Attractively Bound Album, $6.75
Including tax—Express Collect

•
Record #1—Glee Club: Alma Mater, Evening Song, In The Red

and the White
Record #2—GleeClub: Cornell, Alumni Song, Carnelian and White,

Crew Song, March On Cornell
Record #3—Cornell Chimes: Alma Mater, Evening Song, Jennie

McGraw Rag, Big Red Team, Carnelian and White, Fight for
Cornell

Record #4—Cornell Band: Cornell Victorious, Fight for Cornell, Big
Red Team, March On Cornell, In the Red and the White, Alma
Mater

Single Records to fill out your set, $1.50 each
Including tax—Express Collect

Please Order By Number
•

Album Only, $1.25 Postpaid
•

Quantities are limited, so get your order in NOW to assure delivery.
Specify quantities, exact items desired, and express shipping address and
enclose payment to

18 East Avenue
Ithaca, N.Y.Cornell Alumni Association
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BARR & BARR, Inc.

Builders

New York

Ithaca Boston

Hemphill, Noyes Cδ> Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

15 Broad Street New York

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Jansen Noyes ΊO Stanton Griff is ΊO
L. M. Blancke Ί 5 Willard I. Emerson Ί 9
Jansen Noyes, Jr. '39 Nixon Griff is '40

BRANCH OFFICES

Albany, Chicago, Indianapolis, Philadelphia
Pittsburgh Trenton, Washington

Eastman, Dillon & Co.
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Investment Securities

DONALD C. BLANKE '20
Representative

15 BROAD STREET NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

Branch Offices
Philadelphia Los Angeles Chicago

Reading Easton Paterson Hartford

Est. 1870

A Regents' Preparatory
School for Rapid yet
thorough Preparation
for college.

•
SUMMER SESSION

July 5-Aug. 24

•
Inquire
Maxwell T. Kendall, M.S. '36
Ithaca New York

R K O P a t h e
COMMERCIAL FILM & TELEVISION Dβpt.

625 Madison Avβ., New York
manager

PHILLIPS B. NICHOLS '23

MOTION PICTURES FOR
BUSINESS
INDUSTRY
INSTITUTIONS

STUDIOS
NEW YORK HOLLYWOOD

ESTABROOK & CO.
Members of the New York and

Boston Stock Exchanges

Sound Investments
Investment Counsel and

Supervision

Roger H. Williams '95

Resident Partner New York Office

G. Norman Scott '27, Sales Manager

40 Wall Street

Songs of Cornell

Contains all the songs that
Cornellians sing—words and
music. The only complete Cor-
nell Song Book.

$2
Post
Paid

S u b s t a n t i a l l y
bound in red fabrik-
oid, stamped with
silver. Only

Send payment with order to

Cornell Alumni Assn.

18 East Ave. Ithaca, N.Y.

and Dr. Alan D. Stevens '47 were mar-
ried by the Rev. Whitney M. Trousdale
'25, March 25 in Philadelphia, Pa. The
bride was given in marriage by her
father, Harry L. Landis '08. Dr. Stevens
is assistant to Dr. Charles C. Rife '25,
and he and Mrs. Stevens live at 134
Maxwell Street, Decatur, Ga.

'47, '48 BS in CE—Richard L. Quasey
came up from San Antonio, Tex., to
marry April 18 Mary O'Brien, formerly
secretary to Professor Vernon Jensen,
Industrial and Labor Relations, and
sister of Richard W. O'Brien, Jr. '49.
They are now living in San Antonio,
where Quasey is with the Phillips Drill-
ing Co., 306 Milam Building.

'47 AB; '45, '47 AB—Joan M.
Coffey and Clayton Ryder II '45 were
married April 23 in Schenectady. Ryder
is the son of Dr. Morton Ryder '15 of
1 Grand View Avenue, Rye.

'47 BS—Joan Kastor is now Mrs.
Robert R. Evans and her address is
RD 1, Dallas, Pa.

'47 BS in ME—Edwin P. Schrank,
staff engineer with Seiberling Rubber
Co., married Joan Andrews of Akron,
Ohio, in September. They live at 441
South Hawkins Avenue, Akron 20, Ohio.

'47 BS—Mrs. Joseph R. Schulman
(Joan Weisberg) is working for the
Committee on International Exchange
of Persons in Washington, D. C. She
writes that she would "enjoy mail from
other Cornellians." Her address is 922
South Washington Street, Alexandria,
Va.

'48 BS in I&LR; '49 BS in I&LR—
Barbara A. Cole and Barry Feiden '49
were married April 2 in Bronxville, and
they are now living at 122 Caryl Avenue,
Yonkers 5. She is with the personnel
department of the Irving Trust Co. in
New York City, while he has been doing
personnel work for Lewittes & Sons,
furniture manufacturers in Beacon.

'48 BS; '50—Elizabeth J. DeLano
became engaged to Roger A. Morse '50
of Saugerties, student in Agriculture,
April 9. Miss DeLano is a junior home
economist for the General Electric Co.
Consumers Institute in Bridgeport,
Conn., where she lives at 199 Courtland
Street.

'48 BS; '48 BS in AE—Florence B.
Dombrowski wrote in April that she
and Harold V. Engh, Jr. '48 were to be
married April 21, and that their address
would be 1014 Noyes, Evanston, 111.

'49; '46—Naomi R. Krum of 421
West State Street, Ithaca, was married
April 4 in Washington, D. C., to Richard
L. Hunt '46, Senior in Mechanical
Engineering. A former voice major and
member of the Women's Glee Club at
the University, she recently has been
a resident member of the Three Arts
Club in New York City.
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'49 BS—Wilma J. Crittenden is doing
graduate work in child development at
Pennsylvania State College, State Col-
lege, Pa.

'49 BS—Doris E. Johnson is engaged
in nutritional studies in the laboratory
of Dr. Schrenshaus at Strong Memorial
Hospital in Rochester.

'49 BCE—George L. Kaplan of 1615
Avenue I, Brooklyn 30, is supervising
the construction of a religious school
building in Brooklyn.

>49 BEE—Henry W. Wittmann, Jr.
of 132 Monmouth Road, Elizabeth,
N. J., is a junior engineer for the Penn-
sylvania Railroad.

'39 MS, '49 PhD—Roger W. Barbour

has been appointed naturalist in agri-

culture extension service at West Vir-

ginia University, in Morgantown.

'49 BCE—Albert J. Oudheusden, Jr

went to work at the Pottstown, Pa.,

plant of the Bethlehem Steel Co.

March 1. He is "f olio wing their 'loop'

course and will eventually work in the

erection department." His address is

945 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.

'49 PhD—Harold N. Taylor has joined

the ammonia department of the Du
Pont Co. at the experimental station

in Wilmington, Del.

Necrology

'78 — Charles Carroll Brown, consulting
civil engineer and former professor, November
26, 1948, in Lakeland, Fla., where he lived at
848 Orange Park Avenue, He was professor of
civil engineering at Rose Polytechnic Insti-
tute, 1883-86, and at the University of Florida
1923-27; head of civil engineering at Union
College, 1886-93; professor of civil engineering
and dean of the college of applied sciences at
Valparaiso (Ind.) University, 1919-21. He had
been city engineer of Indianapolis, Ind., and
Lakeland, and consulting engineer for the
New York State Board of Health. A former
president of Sigma Xi, he was the author of
several books on engineering and from 1900-17
was editor of the Municipal Engineering Jour-
nal. Phi Delta Theta.

'89 BL—DeElton Van Camp Seeber, April
17, 1949, in Wollaston, Mass., where he lived
at 74 Lincoln Avenue. Before retiring in 1938,
he was cashier and a director of the Citizen's
Bank of Cape Vincent. At one time he was
deputy collector of customs at Cape Vincent
and operated an insurance agency.

»93 LLB—Lincoln Williams Dygert, for
many years a lawyer in Syracuse, April 15,
1949. He was known throughout central New
York for his campaigns against liquor and
gambling during the 1920's.

'93 BS, '98 AM—Clara Louise Lawrence
of 94-16 Union Hall Street, Jamaica 4, Feb-
ruary 2,1949. She had been a tutor and teach-
er, a consulting chemist for the Continental
Rubber Co., and assistant to her father in a
fruit-growing business.

'95—Austin Craig, historian who wrote
more than fifty books on the Philippines,

many of them on the Islands' hero" Jose Rizal,
February 11, 1949, in Minneapolis, Minn.,
where he had lived since 1937 at 1800 Summit
Avenue. He went to the Philippines in 1904
after practicing law in Oregon, and during his
some thirty years there was head of the history
department and Rizal research professor at the
University of the Philippines and professor of
history and dean of graduate studies at the
University of Manila. He was the second
American to become an honorary member of
the Cabelleros de Rizal, was an officially
adopted son of Rizal Province, and held Doc-
torates from more than a score of universities
in England, the United States, and the Far
East.

»00 MD — Dr. Emelyn Lincoln Coolidge,
pediatrist and author, April 14, 1949, at her
home, 220 West Ninety-eighth Street, New
York City 25. She had practiced in New York
City since 1900. From 1902-21 she conducted
"The Baby's Page" in The Ladies' Home
Journal and thereafter, until 1937, was editor
of "The Babies Department" in The Pictorial
Review. Among her books are The Mother's
Manual, Home Care of Sick Children, and
First Aid in Nursery Ailments. She was assist-
ant superintendent, acting superintendent,
and visiting physician at Babies' Hospital in
New York City.

»02 AB—Maurice R. Whinery of 203 Glen-
wood Avenue, East Orange, N. J., April 4,
1949. He was formerly president of Cupples
Envelope Co. in New York City and recently
had been with Harborside Warehouse Co. of
Jersey City, N. J. Brothers, Charles C.
Whinery '99, John E. Whinery '13, and the
late Samuel B. Whinery '99 and Andrew J.
Whinery ΊO. Beta Theta Pi.

'08 ME—Morton Cohen, April 17, 1949, in
Brooklyn, where his address was 318 Eighty-
third Street. Daughter, Joan M. Cohen '51.

OS—Harold Hine Lyon of 207 Elm Street,
Ithaca, April 14,1949. He was formerly assist-
ant sales manager for Walter Lowney Co. of
Boston, Mass., and was a field worker for the
Cornellian Council in the Semi-Centennial
Endowment campaign. Son, James B. Lyon
'40. Daughter, Mrs. Crawford W. Cline
(Katharine Lyon) '42. Sigma Phi Epsilon.

'09—Alfred Long Ochs of 4802 Wright Ave-
nue, Armisted Gardens, Baltimore 5, Md.,
January 7, 1949. Until 1930, he was vice-
president of Ochs Construction Co. in Allen-
town, Pa., then a manufacturers' representa-
tive for building specialties. He was a former
president of the Pennsylvania Associated
General Contractors. Alpha Tau Omega.

'09 ME—Ray Lewis Quick of 426 West
Court Street, Ithaca, former inspector at the
Panama Canal for the US Government, April
18, 1949. He worked for the Federal Govern-
ment for twenty-five years. Daughter, Mrs.
Richard D. Robbins (Rosemary Quick) '40.
Son, Johnson M. Quick '41.

Ίl ME—Joseph Ervin Rutledge, manager
of the Paterson-Passaic division of Public
Service Co-ordinated Transport, New Jersey,
April 8, 1949, at his home, 115 Hamilton Ave-
nue, Glen Rock, N. J.

'18 AB — Archibald Mclntyre Maxwell,
since 1929 vice-president in charge of refinery
sales and a director of the Standard Oil Co. of
Ohio, April 18, 1949, in Cleveland, Ohio. He
lived at 2466 Coventry Road, Cleveland
Heights. During World War II, he served on
the asphalt sales committee of the Petroleum
Institute of America marketing division. From
1924-29, he was vice-president in charge of
sales of Ethyl Gasoline Corp. Phi Delta Theta.

'23 MD — Dr. Myron Robinson Jackson,
surgeon in Oyster Bay for twenty-five years,
April 15, 1949, at his home there at 254 South
Street. He was attending surgeon at the North
Country Community Hospital, Glen Cove, a

A truly great hotel maintaining
the finest traditions of Continental

service! A few minutes from
Grand Central and Airlines
Terminal. Famed Ritz cuisine

in the Oval Room
and Oak Room.

MADISON AVE. AT 46th ST.
Frank L. Swadley, Gen. Mgr.

New!

High-

Style!

CORNELL
SCARVES

Fashioned by Florence Daly

Cornell Campus scenes, hand-
screened on washable squares.

White Rayon 36" Scarf . $3.00

White Silk 36" Scarf . . $4.00
in your choice of red, blue,
green, maroon, black or
brown.

24" Red & White Silk $2.50

Address order with payment to

C O R N E L L S C A R V E S
BOX 364, ITHACA, N. Y.
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director of the Meadowbrook Hospital, and
vice-president of the Nassau County Surgical
Society. His wife is Dr. Mildred Wicker
Jackson '19.

'26 PhD—Earle Long Overholser, head of
the department of horticulture at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Va., since
1945, April 18, 1949. He taught at Cornell

from 1914-18, then at the University of Cali-
fornia until 1930, except for the year 1925-26
when he returned here for graduate work. In
1930 he joined the faculty of the State College
of Washington, in Pullman. While on leave
in 1935-36, he was acting professor of
Pomology at Cornell.

»28 BS—Mrs. J. F. Orr (Winifred Esther

Hart), March 16, 1949, in Long Beach, Cal.,
where she lived at 1030 Magnolia Drive, St.
Paul Apts. She was a dietitian.

'35 AB—Margaret Hallowell Carpenter of
4115 Berry Avenue, Drexel Hill, Pa., April 10,
1949. She had been a case worker for the
Philadelphia County Relief Board and during
the war was an ensign in the WAVES.

C O R N E L L H O S T S
A Guide to Comfortable Hotels and Restaurants

Where Cornellians and Their Friends Will
Find a Hearty Cornell Welcome

NEW YORK CITY

YOUR CORNELL HOST IN NEW YORK
1200 rooms with bath from $3.00

John Paul Stack, '24
Gen. Mgr.

57th Street
Just West of B'way

O^HOTEI. New York

HOTEL LATHAM
28τH ST. at STH AVE. - NEW YORK CITY

400 ROOMS - FIREPROOF

SPECIAL AΠENTION FOR CORNELLIANS

J.Wilson Ί 9, Owner

NEW YORK STATE

SHERATON HOTEL
BUFFALO, N. Y.

•
WRIGHT GIBSON '42

General Manager

SHERWOOD INN
SKANEATELES

o
Only 42 Miles from Ithaca

CHET COATS '33, Owner

CENTRAL STATES

Your St. Louis Host...

SHERATON HOTEL
Formerly Coronado Hotel

LINDELL BLVD. AT SPRING
ROBERT B. STOCKING '27

General Manager

•••••••TOPS IN TOLEDO

H O T E L H I L L C R E S T
EDWARD D. RAMAGE '31

G E N E R A L MANAGER

Buffer's
WELCOME YOU IN THESE CITIES

Cleveland Pittsburgh
Detroit New York Chicago
Minneapolis Philadelphia

In Winter—Delraγ Beach, Fla*
In Summer—Kennebunkport, MeΛ

John S. Banta '43, Assistant Manager

WASHINGTON, D. C

1715 G Street, Northwest, Washington, D.C.

CARMEN M. JOHNSON '22 - Manager

In Washington it's the

lw*-t|
I Hotel

Pennsylvania Avenue at 18 Street, N. W.
Stanley C. Livingstone, Stanford '30, Res. Mgr.

A. B. Merrick, Cornell '30, Gen. Mgr.
The Roger Smith and Sedgefield Inn, Greensboro, N.C.

9000 Cornellians

Recommend these CORNELL HOSTS

To Their Friends and Families

For special low rate, write

CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS

18 East Ave,WEϋ [̂Mιaca, N. Y.

PENNSYLVANIA

lamaβur,

Mob l S AUuMht '41 M«M«K

Dlnatoo, A««k«ι HwΛ Cwwl«

Nearest Everything
in Philadelphia—

HOTEL

ADELPHIA
Chestnut Street at 13th

WILLIAM H. HARNED '35, Gen'l Mgr

A 3000 acre estate Atop
the Poconos; every facility

for year 'round enjoyment.
Less than 100 miles from New York or
Philadelphia, 150 miles from Ithaca.
2 miles west of U.S. 611 on Pa. 940.
JOHN M. CRANDALL '25, Genera/ Manager

POCONO MANOR
— Pocono Manor, Pa.

NEW ENGLAND

Slop at the...

HOTEL ELTON
WATERBURY, CONN.

"A New England Landmark"
Bud Jennings '25, Proprietor

MIDDLEBURY INN
Vermont's Finest Colonial Inn

Located in New England College Town on
Route 7 highway to Canada in the heart oί
the Green Mountains . . . write for folders

ROBERT A. SUMMERS '41, Mgr.
Middlebury, Vermont

For Cornellians Preferring
Neτv England's Finest . . .

SHERATON- BILTMORE
HOTEL

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
THOMAS C. DEVEAU '27, Gen. Mgr.
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P R O F E S S I O N A L D I R E C T O R Y
O F C O R N E L L A L U M N I

CELLUPLASTIC CORPORATION

Injection & Extrusion
Holders

Plastic Containers

50 AVENUE L, NEWARK 5, N. J.

Herman B. Lermer Ί7, President

Construction Service Company
Engineers & Constructors

Lincoln Boulevard, Bound Brook, N.J.

JOHN J. SENESY '36, President

PAUL W. VAN NEST '36, Vice President

Creswell Iron Works
Manufacturers of

Architectural and Structural Iron & Steel
Grey Iron if Semi-Steel Castings

23rd ft Cktrnr Sts^ PfctokUlfliit 3, P .
Founded 1835

CREED FULTON, M.E. '09
Vice President

William L. Crow Construction Co.

Established 1840

101 Park Avenue New York

JOHN W. ROSS, B Arch. '19, Vle President

JOHN F. MATTERN, BCE '42, Engineer

PHILIP A. DERHAM & ASSOCIATES
ROSEMONT, PA.

P L A S T I C S
DESIGN ENGINEERING
MODELS DEVELOPMENT

PHILIPA.DERHAMΊ9

GEMAR ASSOCIATES
GREENWICH, CONN.

MATERIALS HANDLING
CONSULTANTS

STANLEY T. GEMAR '26

MACWHYTE COMPANY
KENOSHA, WISC.

Manufacturer of Wire and Wire Rope, Braided Wire,
Rope Sling, Aircraft Tie Rods, Strand and Cord

Literature furnished on request
JESSEL S. WHYTE, M.E. '13, President

R. B. WHYTE, M.E. Ί3, Vice Pres.
GEORGE C. WILDER, A.B. '38, Asst. to G.M.
JOHN F. BENNETT, C.E. '27, Sales Dept.

NORMAN DAWSON,JR., B.M.E.46. Asst. PI. Engr.

Builders of Since 1864

Centrifugal Pumps and Hydraulic Dredges

MORRIS MACHINE WORKS
BALDWINSVILLE, NEW YORK

John C. Meyers, Jr. '44, Assr. Gen. Mgr.

ONE DEPENDABLE SOURCE

For ALL

YOUR MACHINERY NEEDS

New—Guaranteed Rebuilt

Power Plant A Machine
Equipment w Tools

Ever/rhino from a Pυlί y to a Powerhouse

Q'βff/EN MACHINERY ra

113 N. 3rd ST., PHILADELPHIA , PA.

Frank L O'Brlen, Jr., M. E.. '31

America's First Consultant in

METARAMICS for TELEVISION

Lucy Shepherd and Associates offer

SHEPHERD SPAN COLOR

and
DONTA DESIGN

ίor
NEW PRODUCT PACKAGING

TELEVISION FILM AND PROGRAMS

INTERIOR DESIGN

also
I. Confidential advisory i rvic to execu-

tives on qualified national advertising ac-
counts. Annual basis.

II. Informational, educational, and public
relations service on principles, and methods in
metaramics for writers, editors, publishers, syndi-
cates, and broadcasting companies. Fee basis.

LUCY SHEPHERD KILBOURN '23, Pres
Home office: 217 Glen Ridge Ave.

Res.: 229 Glen Ridge Ave., Monfclair, N. J.

STANTON CO.-REALTORS

GEORGE H. STANTON '20

Real Estate and Insurance

MONTCLAIR and VICINITY
Church Sr., Montclair N. J., Tel. 2-6000

Complete Food Service Equipment
Furniture and Furnishings

for Schools, Hotels,

Restaurants and Institutions

NATHAN STRAUS-DUPARQUET, INC.

33 East 17th Street New York 3, N. Y.
Boston Chicago Miami

E. M. BRANDRISS '28

Sutton Publishing Co., Inc.
Glenn Sutton, 1918, President

Publisher of

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
Monthly circulation in mc n of 35,000

CONTRACTORS'

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
Monthly circulation in excess of 20,000

and
METAL-WORKING EQUIPMENT
Monthly circulation in xc s of 25,000

60 E. 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y.

The Tuller Construction Co.
J. D. TULLER, '09, President

BUILDINGS, BRIDGES,

DOCKS * FOUNDATIONS

WATER AND SEWAGE WORKS

A. J. Dillenbeck '11 C. P. B yland '91

C. E. Wallace '27

95 MONMOUTH ST., RED BANK, N. J.

WHITMAN, REQUARDT & ASSOCIATES

Engineers

Ezra B. Whitman '01 G stav J. R quardl Ό9
Stewart F. Robertson A. Rus ell VoHwer '27
Roy H. Ritter '30 Theodore W. Hodcer '17

Thomai S. Ca tedy

1304 St. Paul St., Baltimore 2, Md.

Your Business Card

in this Directory

W li 11 be r e a d

reg u l a r l y by

9,000 CORNELLIANS

Write for Special Rate to

CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS
18 EAST AVE. ITHACA, N. Y.



•̂  natyt/SfuMlnq &/&U/MU/
Dad a Remington Contour 6 Electric Shaver. With the new

Blue Streak contour shaving head and 240 Diamond-Honed cut-

ting blades, it's the world's finest shaving instrument!

Remington Rand Inc., Electric Shaver Division, Bridge-

port, Connecticut—with Shaver Branches in 106 Cities

—see your telephone directory.

A P R O D U C T OF


